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THE WORLD 18 WHAT WE MAKE IT. 
I're won Eoino people In tbla Uf» 
Who Rlw*y« ar® roplnln^, 
Who. noTor, noTer yet cotild aeo 
The etorsa cloud'a allver lining. 
There alwaya aomeihlng amiaa. ^. 
From aunrlae to ita setting 1 
That Ood'a hand made their map of llfe« 
They at em the while forgetting. 
And I have soon a bleaaed sight 
To sin beclouded vision, 
Some people who, where'er they be, 
Hake earth aeera an 1£l4*Bian. 
They alwaya see the brightest aide-* 
The direrul shadows never— 
And keep the flower of hope in bloom 
Within their hearta forever. 
The one can make the sunniest day 
Seem wondrous aad and dreary: 
The other smllea the clouds away, 
And makes a dark day cheery. 
This life of ours is, after all. 
About as we shall make it. 
If we can bauiah grief and care, 
Lei's haste to undertake it. 
i^-yVom Vie Annual of Phrenology and PhytioQnomy, 
(Written for the Old Commonwealth.) 
THE BATTLE OP THE "CRATER.*' 
Jdlt the 30th, 188 L 
Some yenrfl nince an account of the 
above uaraed bloody fengaffoment was 
piven in tbe columns of tbe Eockingham 
Blister, by my friend, J. E. R, a 
young engineer officer attached to that 
part of our array which experienced 
the first shoak of that terrible ezplo- 
sion, consequent upon the springing 
of a mine under the Confederate line 
of works in front of Petersburg, Va., 
by tbe Federal forces at daybreak on 
the morning of Jnly 30th, ISGA. 
Tbe writer of this article proposes 
to give, as much in detail as he can, a 
description of this deadly hand-to band 
struggle, from the standpoiut of an 
actual participant—he haviog been 
present in line that day—as a member 
of Gen. Mahone'a Virginia Brigade, 
commanded in this engagement by 
Colonel, afterwards Brigadier-General, 
Weisiger. 
He is prompted to this by the fact, 
which has doubtless been remarked by 
others as well as himself, that the ac- 
counts given of this battle by the his- 
toriars of our great civil war have 
been exceedinaly meagre and nnsat- 
isfactorv; while in two or three iuslan- 
ces they have evidently, though doubt 
less not intentionally, done injustice 
to the Virginia troops above named. 
, This brigade, composed of the Gth, 
1211), 16th, 41st and Cist Va. Regi- 
ments, had, for several weeks previ- 
ously, occupied iindistnrbod the Con- 
federate line of works running through 
what was known to us as the "Wilcox 
farm," lying near Petersburg, and in a 
soutb-easterly direction from that city. 
Our position here was so remote from 
the enemy that with the exception of 
one or two of bis batteries, which could 
be seen at the distance of a mile or 
move from us, no Federal troops 
were in sight; and so secure had we 
felt from any attack that the tent of 
the writer, as well as of many others, 
was pitched in the open field in front 
of onr breast-works. This was onr 
position, distant 1^ miles from the 
Bcene of the explosion, when on the 
memorable morning of the 30lh of 
July we were aroused from onr slum- 
bers by a most furious cannonading, 
which seemed to extend along Ihe en- 
tire line of the enemy, and which com- 
menced, as we afterwords learned, si- 
inuUnneonsly with the filing of the train 
leading to the Beven tons of powder 
placed by means of a mine under Po- 
gram'a battery of nrfilery attached to 
Gen. Bean regard'a command. 
Wo were thrown into some confu- 
sion by the suddenness of this fire 
from the enemy; coining, as it did, 
from batteries that had been nnseen 
and unknown to ns. But we soon re- 
covered sufficiently from onr first sur- 
prise to gather hastily our tents and 
"traps" and beat a rapid retreat to Ihe 
cover of our line of breast-works. We 
remained in this position for more 
than an hour, in'ensely nnxions all 
the while to know or to learn what a 
movement bo unusual meant We 
were not—unhapily for may a noble 
sonthern boy—left long in that igno- 
rance which would have been bliss to 
him and the dear ones left at home; 
could the young life he gave up that 
day to his country and tbe cause he 
loved been mercifully spared to him 
nud them, for at this momeut a courier 
from Gen. Lee, corning from tbe rear, 
dashed up to our line, inquired for 
Gen. Mnhoue, and was directed to 
where he stood under a clump of trees 
surrounded by bis staff, watching 
closely the movements of tbe enemy. 
Almost immediately an order passed 
down our line to abandon our works 
nod fall back one by one as quietly and 
eeoretly ns possible under cover of the 
tall corn which grew in our rear, and 
reform onr regiments in a deep ravine 
teveral hundred yards distant. 
This order was rapidly executed, and 
the brigade hurriedly moved along 
through this ravine towards the left of 
onr line, followed by Gen. Wright's 
Georgia brigade mid the brigade of 
Alnbamians commanded by Gen. Wil- 
cox—the three belonging to the divis- 
ion then oommanded by Gen. Mnhane. 
The fire from the enemy's guns con- 
tinuing all the while with uuabnled 
fury, their shells reaching our remote 
position, wounding a number of meu 
alocp the line of march. Arriving at a 
point opposite the "Crater," but more 
than a mile in rear of that to us then 
tmknown horror, we turned to the 
right iu the direction of our Kne of 
earth-works, meeting at every step be- 
wildered fugitives from the scene of the 
explosion, covered with dust and dirt, 
and telling the wildest and moat ex- 
citing tales of negro troops occupying 
onr entrenchments and of tbe indis- 
criminate masaacre of the Confederate 
soldiers that fell into their hands. 
Moving rapidly on, generally in sin- 
gle file, thronuh ditches that had been 
tut to protect onr troops from the 
picket fire of the enemy while passing 
in and out, wo soon came to h point 
about one hundred yards distant from 
our abnudoned works now occupied 
by dense masses of the enemy's negro 
troops, no less than fifteen U. S. Col- 
ors having been counted immediately 
in our front. Turning again to the 
right to throw us into a position par- 
allel to the enemy, upon our knees, 
with heads bowed low and covered 
fiom the view of the Federals by a 
slight eminenco, we were quickly 
formed in line of battle. An order 
at once passed along our ranks to "fix 
bayonets" nod reserve our fire until 
we reached the enemy. Geo. Mnhoue 
being beard to cry out in bis peculiar 
tenor voice: "There are plenty of 
colo's, boys, any of you may pot ooe." 
At this juncture, tbe negroes discovev- 
ing our position, made a demonstra- 
tion ns if to charge down upon us. 
Tins movement, from the condition of 
the ground, cut np as it was by ditches 
rnnning parallel nud at right angles 
from our front lino of entrenchmeiits, 
broke their ranks and threw them into 
some confusion. Every man in our 
line seemed to know insl'actively that 
this Wjs tbe opnorlune moment, and 
without, awaiting orders fiom their of- 
ficers iustautly sprang to their feet, 
crying "Charge them I" Cba<ge them 1" 
bounding forward with a yell that was 
heard in the city of Petersburg, and iu 
less time than is consumed in recording 
it, they were upon the euemv, when a 
hand-to-hand encounter ensued of so 
desperate and bloody a characler as to 
beggar description. A momenta'y 
glance along the lines revealed a sight, 
which, together with tbe events of that 
day, will cling to us so long as life and 
reason shall remain. Meu in every 
altitude of fierce and deadly conflict— 
crnsbing skulls with the butt ends of 
their muskets, running them through 
with their bayonets, inflicting ghastly 
and fatal wounds, discbavging their 
guns, with the muzzles touching tbeV 
victims, into dense masses of meu. Al- 
together forming a picture that ex- 
ceeded everything of the horrible that 
we had ever read of or witnessed. 
In an incredibly short time the 
ditches were filled with tbe dead and 
dying, and those who feigned both to 
save their lives, and now the first line 
was retaken which proved to be an in- 
tvenehment running parallel with our 
fr a t line of works about 25 yards in tbe 
rear, and connected with tlie latter by 
deep traverses many of which were 
covered with cross timbers and eartii 
to protect onr troops from the mortal' 
shells of the Federal batteries. 
From these "bomb proofs" many of 
tbe white officers, who commanded the 
negro troops, weresnbsequenfly dragg- 
ed out—they having abandoned their 
commands during the beat of the bat- 
tle and sought a refuge there from tbe 
vengeance of the infuriated Co.i£cder» 
ates. 
Wright's Georgia brigade, which had 
followed closely in our rear, now form- 
ed rapidly and charged tbe enemy on 
our right. Th-'s point being exposed 
to a most deadly fire from the Federal 
line at short range, tbe men literally 
fell like leaves before an autumn blast. 
The shattered remnant fell back, were 
rallied again and again, but wero final- 
ly forced to double in on Mahone's 
brigade under shelter of the embank- 
ments before meulioned. 
An ordet was now given to advance 
and drive tbe enoiuy from the traverses 
and a portion of our front line which 
they still held. This was executed after 
severe fighting, and the surviving Fed- 
erals were driven for refuge to the 
"Crater," which was now the only 
point on our line held by them and 
which was from its limited space 
densely crowded by a confused and 
demoralized inact, from whence every 
moment squads of men were making 
despeiate but fatal nlteuJpts to r gain 
their own line. These were mowed 
down by the terrible cross fire of the 
Confederates who were now in posses- 
sion of the works close up on each side 
of the ' Crater." Upon these thus 
crowded together in a small space an 
incessant fire was kept up for about 
two hours; when Gen. Wilcox' Ala- 
bama brigade having arrived on tbe 
grounds, were j iaoed in position and 
charged gallantly across an open and 
exposed space of seveml hundred yards 
in extent, up to the "Crater" proper, 
and us literally and truly 
"Xuto the Jaws of Death: Into tbe moutb of HeH." 
as did the Light Brigade at Balaklava. 
Here a most desperate and bloody 
hand-to-hand engngemeot ensued with 
the remnant of the enemy's troops, 
who had found a temporary shelter in 
this great rent in the eaitb, nnd hav- 
ing no means of escape, fought with 
the energy of men who iu sheer des- 
nerntioii determined to sell their lives as 
dearly as possible. 
And now with our works recaptured, 
tbe din of battle subsided with the 
exception of the sullen sound of a shell 
from a mortar battery, nud the fire of 
the pickets, which was kept up at this 
point night and day, from tbe breast- 
works of the opposing arpies, the 
lines of battle being so close as not to 
admit of picket-posts in front. Mov- 
ing in a stooping position through the 
ditches nnd traverses to escape tbe 
random shots, wo find them choked, 
with the dead, the wounded, and tbe 
dying. Langnishiug under the intense 
heat of a July sun, many esperieuoiog 
the untold honor of a death from 
thirst, we came st length to that chasm 
cf death—the ' Crater." An immense 
rent in the earth fully 200 feet in 
length by more than a hundred in 
width and 30 feet deep, looking as 
though produced by some great con- 
vulsion of nature; with tbe surround- 
ing space in rear and as far as the ene- 
my's line, covered with niunennin 
boulders of earth, some of prodigious 
size and weighing many tons. The 
sides and bottom of this pit wero liter- 
ally covered tyitU the dead, black and 
white troops in tbe blue uniform of the 
Federal army, with here nnd there a 
suit of gray that indicated the body of 
•a Confederate. Many of our men were 
covered up, crushed nnd smothered by 
the explosion. Some of the dead were 
hut pai tially covered. At one place a 
hnnd alone could be seon, at nnoftjer a 
foot One poor fellow had nothing 
visible but his lower exliemitics, and 
in the agonies of death had drawn his 
feet up in (he direction of his body. A 
small portion of the pants of anoiber 
alone could be seen, nud upon grasp- 
ing this ho was found to he so firmly 
imbedded in the earth as not to be 
moved. 
There were a number of narrow es- 
capes, some of them almost miracu- 
lous. We conveised with one officer 
who looked as though but just rescued 
from (he grave. He was tbe most woe- 
begone object we ever saw. Clad in 
shirt and pnuls alone, the explosion 
uad covered him with dust and dirt, 
which a very free perspiration convert- 
ed into mud which completely covered 
and euc.ised him from head to foot. 
He and a comrade were asleep in a 
bomb-proof at the lime of tbe explo- 
sion. ^ Fortiinntely tbe cross timbers 
used in La construction were strong 
enough to susl.rin tbe additional 
weight of earth that was heaped upon 
them, and which effectually blocked 
up the enlranee, cutting off their es- 
cape and enclosing them in tbe small 
space of a few feet square. Gropiug 
in the dark they found a b.iyowet nnd 
sword with which they at ouce went 
to work to dig out, and after consider- 
able labor nnd suffering they made n 
smnll opening comraunicnting with 
the outer world. This fiiruisbed them 
with fresh uir and at the same time re- 
vealed the unpleasant fact that they 
were surrounded on every hand by 
negro troops. Fearing death if dis- 
covered, they remained quiet until the 
works were recaptured by our forces, 
when, with tbe assistance of friends 
from without, they we1 o dragged into 
the open air more dead luan alive. 
Hiind.eds of tbedead lay where they 
fell, between the two lines, from Satur- 
day until Monday, when, during a 
truce which lasted five hours, they were 
L .lied in a Jong trench midway be- 
tween the two coutending armies, 
while the earth works on bolh sides 
were covered with thousands of soldiers 
nnd civilians, as spectators of the Bcene. 
At midnight following we were reliev- 
ed by Geo. Wise's brigade, nnd return- 
ed to our old position in line of battle. 
Our entive'loss in killed, wounded 
and missing was esiimated at about 
twelve hundred. Tbe enemy acknowl- 
edged a loss of moro than five (hou- 
saiwl, together with all their colors, 
and thousands of small arms. A Cou. t 
of Inquiry was ordered by the Feder; ! 
commander to nscertaiu where the re- 
sponsibility for failure rested, but we 
have never learned the result of that 
investiga'ion. M. L. 
Mt. Crawford, Feb. 12. 
He Didn't Get a rince. 
A Washington correspondent says 
that the Congressamn's bane is the 
young man who "wants a position." 
Hunting Governmental situations fox- 
needy women and indolent middle- 
aged beads of families is a dreary task 
enough. But it has its bright sides in 
tbe fact th.,t it furnishes bread nnd 
butter to those who might otherwise 
be sore pi-essed for even the bread 
alone. For the insane young man, 
however, whose only ambition is a 
routine job, where the woik is moder- 
ate and anxiety a minimum, tbe Con- 
greRSinau or Cabinet oflicial cberishes 
but scanty regard. The desired situa- 
tion may, indeed, be looked up. Homo 
influence has ita weight with those au- 
thorities in Washington, and when a 
shallow youth comes here with his va- 
lise crammed with indoisemeuts from 
locr.l di"nitaiio8 elsewhere, the person 
to whom he is consigned generally gets 
him "a place." But it is the ruin of 
tbo youth. I wish I could exhibit tbe 
average Department male, the one who 
bus settled down to the listless round 
of a Government nobody, to the young 
men of other localities who aspire to 
similar enervation. He is a business 
dummy nnd a s cinl corpse. By the 
time he has dawdled through a dozen 
years as a Department servitor ho is 
devoid of manliness and as incapaolo 
of acting and thinking fur himself as a 
saw-dust-sluffed doll. 
Let me show how men of brains and 
energy view this business. Several 
years ago a slab-sided, awkward priu 
ter boy from Maine found his way to 
Washington in search of'an easy place.' 
Tom Ewing was then Secretary of the 
Interior. He was also uncle of our 
gawky place-hunter. To him the young- 
ster nnturully applied for assistanco in 
gettiiiH tbe desired situation. This was 
the encouraging answer he received 
from Ewing: 
"I will not get yon a place in any of 
the departments. Moreover, if you 
find a place and go to work, I will use 
all my influence to have you dismissed. 
J want you to go out of Washington. I 
am not going to have yon made into a 
limp and helpless nonentity, if I can 
help it. Go anywhere else—go to tbe 
devil, if you like—you sbau't stay iu 
Washington." 
The inspirited counsel drove tbe prin- 
ter youth back to Maine again. Had 
Ewing found the desired "place," he 
would, to-day, be tying tape around 
Londled documents, or sticking official 
stamps on somebody else's letters, in 
one of tbe department , an inert hu- 
man routine machine. But the uncle's 
sensible brusqueness was the nephew's 
salvation. The name of the discour- 
aged young applicant was James G. 
Blaine, present Speaker of the House 
of Represeutntives. 
A Tennessee funeial was delayed for 
half an hour to allow a horse trade. 
Business before pleasure was the motto. 
St. James Parish. 
IMTERFTINO SERMON BY REV. JOHN M. S. MO- 
KEE—"SO TEACH US TO NUMBER OUR DAYS 
THAT WE MAY APPLY OUR HEARTS UNTO WIS- 
DOM."—C8AI.M XO, 12. 
The congregation of this young par- 
ish worship, temporarily, in Union 
Chapel, on Eighth street, between F 
and O streets nerth-east. The Colum- 
bia railroad, x-anniiig along H street, 
nnd the Metropolitan railroad, travers- 
ing East Capitol slieel, have contribu- 
ted much to the devolopement of this 
part of Washington. 
The choir of St. James is composed 
of the following members: Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick A. Holden, the Misses 
Minnie Tucker, Ella and Julia Larkin, 
Mrs. Seymour and Messrs. Hawley, 
Baxter and Augustus R. Holden. 
The rector of the parish is the Rev. 
John M. E. McKee, who holds serv- 
ices in Union Chapel on Sundays, at 
11 o'clock in tbe forenoon, nnd seven 
o'clock in the evening, nrd cottage 
meetings at the houses of the parish- 
ioners on Tuesday and Fri :ay evenings 
of each week. 
Last Sunday morning, after thensn- 
al preliminary services of tbe Episco- 
pal Church, in which tbe choir ren- 
dered tbe musical exercises with their 
wonted excellence, the lector delivered 
a sermon appropriate to the season of 
Lent, of which the following is an ab- 
stract: 
"So teach us to number onr days, 
that we may apply our hearts unto 
wisdom."—Psalm xo, 15. 
He commeuoed by saying (hat from 
time ininiemorial since the Christian 
era the Episcopal Church has been 
known in the -world ns n Chinch of 
days. She has her spiritnal nstmno- 
my, by which she nambers the days of 
her annual course. As time passes by 
its periods are marked in her calen- 
dar in seasons of joyful feasts or peni- 
tential revival. She is guided by a 
divine plan in her arrangement, nnd 
seeks to reach and direct the souls of 
her members by n harmonious combi- 
nation of spirilual coincidences nnd 
timely forces. She begins her ecclesi- 
nslical year with the solemn season of 
Advent, in which she directs the minds 
of her people back to the first coming 
of Ch' ist to redeem f 'len men from 
the bondage of sin nnd Satan, nnd then 
points them forward to Christ's second 
cotring, when he shall gather bis elect 
out. of every kindred and nation into 
bis kingdom. This period of Advent 
is followed by her Cbrislmnslide, when 
she co in ra em orates the joyful season 
of Christ's birth in our world, hearing 
our human nature, and linking us 
(hereby to his divinity. Tbe season 
of Christmas is succeeded by the festi- 
val of tbe Epiphany, iu which she 
nmiks the manifestatiou of Clu-isfc to 
the Gentiles through tbe three east- 
ern magi—the Kings of Arabia nnd 
Saba—who followed the guiding of (be 
star, which brought them with (heir 
kingly gifts to the feet of the infuut 
Saviour. Aud now, in the due order 
of her seasons, the Church lias con- 
ducted us to the moat eventful nnd 
solemn of all her periods—the reflect- 
ive nud awakening season of Lent— 
that season above all others, around 
which cluster the most grand and awe- 
inspiring incidents of the Saviour's 
life and death. Grouped in this pe- 
riod of Lent are pen-pictures of the 
sufferings of Christ, drawn by Proph- 
ets and Evangelists, with such graphic 
nnd vivid power that we are startled 
by their accuracy of coincidence, and 
overwhelmed by tbe foice of their 
appeal to onr reason and sympathies. 
So close in the coincidence of detail to 
the reflect mind, that tbe portrayal by 
tbe Evangelists of tbe cbarncter nnd 
life of the Ruleemer, which they drew 
f.-om personal observation, are as true, 
as well executed copies of the life-like 
original sketched by tbe glowing in- 
spiration of Isa ab seven hundred years 
previously, and which force ns to ex 
claim, with the Roman Centurion at 
the Cross: "Truly this man was the 
Son of God 1" 
The reverend gentleman then traced 
(ho origin of the word Lent, which 
term, in tbe old Saxon vernacular, sig- 
nified spring; hence, it hud come to 
be applied to the spring fast, or the 
time of penitential revival observed by 
Chiistinus before the foatrial of Easter. 
This Lenten fast of forty days corres- 
ponded -with (be forty day's fust of the 
Jews preparatory to tbe yearly expia- 
tion, our forty days' fast of Lent pre- 
paring our minds for conleinplating 
tbe expiation of the sins of the whole 
world by the death of Christ. Tbe 
speaker then referred to the ancient 
origin and observance of the Lenten 
fast, showing that it began and was 
strictly observed by the early Chris- 
tians in (bo very first ages of Christi- 
anity. In alluding to tbe number foi- 
ty he said it was very anciently appro- 
priated to seasons of x-epentauce nnd 
religious revival. Forty days formed 
the number during which God covered 
tbe earth with the waters of the del- 
Uge; forty was the number of years in 
which tbe children of Israel did pen- 
ance in tbo wilderness; forty was ri;e 
imrabfir of days Moses fasted in the 
Mount, when he wont up to receive 
from the hands cf God (he two tables 
of the Law; forty was the number of 
days Elijah fasted in the wilderness on 
his way to Mount Hoi-eb; forty was 
fie number of days allowed the citi- 
zens of Nineveh for repentotxee, and 
forty was the number of days which 
•our Lord fasted in tlie vrilderness pri- 
or to his severe temptation by Satan. 
The speaker then referred to the es- 
sential value cf repentance and humil- 
iation iu order to tbe growth and de- 
velopment of the Christian character, 
suggesting several important thoughts 
for the due observance of the Lenten 
' How to pronounce a Polish name, 
sneeze three times and say ski. 
A DILL 
For the Protection of Sheep In the County 
of Uucklughuux. 
Eeporled from Commiltee on Agricul- 
ture and Mining. 
1. Be it enacted by the general ns- 
semhlt of Virginia, That it shall bo tbe 
duly of tbe assessors for tbe county of 
Rockingham to take annually, at tbe 
time of listiug the taxable property 
therin, n list of nil dogs, showing 
whether male or female, willx the name 
of the owner or person in whose pos- 
session the name are found, upon the 
oath or aftii-mation of the owner or 
housekeeper or Lead of the family 
with whom or on whose lot or planta- 
tion any dog or dogs may be found, ns 
to the number cf dogs such person 
may own or have, or ns may be on bis 
lot, plantation or premises, whether 
owned by him (or her) or not, nnd 
sbnll return such list of dogs to the 
clerk's office of said county at the time 
when he returns his list of taxablp 
property, under the - like lines, penal- 
ties. and forfeitures as are now incur- 
red by him for neglect of any similar 
duties, under existing laws, ns to his 
duties iu listing aud returuing lists of 
taxable property. 
2. That every dog staying about any 
house shall be deemed cuflxcient evi- 
dence of ownership to authorize the 
assessor to return the person inhabit- 
ing said house ns the owner of such 
dog; nnd every dog not returned, or if 
retained and the tax be not paid there 
on, shall be deemed to have no owner, 
and may be lawfully killed by any per- 
son seeing him run at large. 
3. Upon complaint of any person to 
a justice of the peace, that there is n 
dog staying about tbe premises of an} 
person that is not.listed, the justice 
shall summon such person and the as- 
sessor to appear before him, who shall 
hear and decide the case; nnd if the 
complaint be found to be true, the as- 
sessor shall thereupon list said dog; 
nnd if Ihe owner fail to pay lbs (ax 
thereon nnd t.he costs (hereby iaenrred 
within ten days thereafter, be shall be 
fined two dollars and costs—one-half 
of said fine to go to the informer. In 
any case where tbe owner of a dog is 
delinquent in tbe payment of the tax 
on the same, or any fine arising from a 
non-compliance with this act, it shall 
be tbe duty of the couslabie of the 
district to kill said dog, fur which ho 
shall x-eceive a fee of one dollar from 
the party delinquent, and to that end 
the constable shall obtain a list of all 
the delinquents in his district, nnd 
shall within thirly davs discbarge his 
duty in this behalf; and on failure so 
to do, he shall be fined by tbo justices 
of his district one dollar for each dog, 
nnd be responsible for any damage 
they may do iu eonsequeuce of his 
neglect. 
4. That when said assessors shall 
have ascertained the number of dogs, 
tbey shall assess a license tax of -seveu- 
ty five cents per head on all male dogs, 
and on every slut or female dog two 
dollais sbnll be assessed; and said sums 
so assessed shall be collected, or caused 
to be collected and accounted for; and 
the treasurer shall keep a separate ac- 
count of tbe fund arising from said 
tux nnd the fines or penalties resulting 
from the execution of this net. The 
said fund shall bo and is hereby ap- 
propriated for remunerating the inhab- 
itants of said county for any loss they 
may sustain from.dogs killing or crip- 
pling their plieep, nnd f6r paying any 
expense in enfox-cing tlra act nut other- 
wise provided for, nnd for paying such 
premiums ns may bo bereiimfterward 
provided; and the residue, if any, shall 
bo applied to county expenses. 
5. That it shall be the duty ot any 
justice of the pence iu said county, on 
an application of the owner of sbeop, 
or his agent, which have been killed 
or sevorelv wounded by dogi, since the 
passage of this net, to issue a summons 
to three discreet housekeepers, who, 
being legally sworn, shall go forth- 
with on the pu-emises where such sheep 
may be, nnd examine into thefaels nnd 
justice of tbo claim nud appraise the 
amount of damages sustained by the 
owner, nnd return an accurate state- 
ment of tbe same under Irieir bands to 
a justice; who, if he approve Ihe re- 
turn, shall so endorse the same; but if 
not, shall endorse his disapproval and 
his reasons for the same, and forward 
all the papers to the clerk of said 
county, who shall x-eceive tbe same and 
present them to tbe board of super- 
visors of said county at their next 
meeting. 
6. The board of supervisors shall 
allow out of the fund created by this 
act, such premiums for killing foxes, 
wolves, wildcats and panthers, ns in 
their judgment they shall deem best to 
further the objects of this act; they are 
empowered to make such changes in 
tbe premiums, and make sucu xegula 
tions for establishing rig' u thereto, 
and for guarding against frauds on the 
treasury, as experience may suggest; 
nnd also for identifying the dogs which 
are exempt and those on wbiclx tbe tax 
has been paid. They shall also have 
discretion to order the payment iu 
whole or in part, (he claims for dam- 
ages to sheep, subject to the amount of 
funds collected under this act, nnd the 
legal and equitable right of each ap- 
plication. It shall be the duty cf the 
attorney for the commonwealth to l e 
present and represent the interests of 
the county when these i .aims are de- 
cided. 
7. All payments made by (be treaa- 
nrer out of funds created by this act, 
shall bo on the order of the board cf 
snpex-vieors, certified by the county, 
clerk. 
8. The treasurer shall annually, at 
the yearly meeting of tbo board of su- 
pervisors make n settlement with said 
board of bis management of this fund, 
which settlement shall be recorded by 
the clerk. 
9. The fees of officers omplored ia 
the execution of this act shall be simi-1 
lar to those received for like service; 1 
and where none are prescribed by law, 
the board of snpei-Tiaora shall make 
such proper compensation; all of which 
shall be paid out of the aforesaid fund. 
10. This act shall not affect sections 
five aud six of chapter cue hundred 
nnd two of the Code of eighteen hun- 
dred and seventy-throe. 
11. This act shall be ia force from 
its passage. 
TThat is a "Gentleman 1 
The London "Daily Telearnpb" says: 
"Whut is a 'gentleman ?' is a questiou 
almost useless to ask iu society, for it 
is praclicullv insoluble, nnd leads to 
endless discussions as to birth, moral 
worth, mental accomplishments, nnd 
'conventional manners. But the law- 
yers have got hold of it now, and last 
week four of our best judges—Cole- 
ridge, Keating, Grove and Douman— 
debated heartily the pros and cons of 
tbo disputed point. The case arose 
throngh the description in a legal docu- 
ment of a retired lawyer's clerk, who 
acted occasionally iu the capacity of 
writer, as a 'gentleman*. No doubt ac- 
curacy of description is extremely use- 
ful, and may be essential in matter of 
law. So the four judges 'granted a 
rule' on the prima facie ground that 
the word so applied was inaccurate, in- 
sufficient, or wrong.' One counsel 
contended that be ought to have btea 
called a letter writer or debt collectox-, 
while a judge pointed out that if indict- 
ed for any offense he would be called 
'a laborer.' It appeared in evidence 
that at tbe time he was employed in 
what is called 'winding up' nn estate, 
buj 'estate winder' is not a calling in 
any direefbry wo know. In one quoted 
case the judges held that a Govern- 
ment dork ought not to be described 
ns a penfleman, a decision Hint, may 
dismay some of the young patricians 
who take the Queen's pay in West end 
offices, and would especially shock 
Thackeray's R-iwlins Rawlins, Esq., of 
the Foreign Office, who was such an 
ass and respectable ' At the previous 
hearing of the case, Mr. Talfonrd assei- 
fed that 'the term would include any- 
body who had nothing to do and was 
out of Ihe work-house.' This, we hum- 
bly think, is going a little too far; for 
it comprises habitual thieves, mondi- 
canfs, and rersons in the receipt of 
out-doos releif. Some of the judges 
inclined to the belief that this bandy 
man who worked at all kinds of odd 
jobs ought to have been described as of 
'no occupation,' because ho atlaclied 
himself permnnantly to none. The 
awkwardness of tbe whole question 
arises from two causes—the desire of 
some persons with democratic occupa- 
tions to pass in society lor persons of 
higher standing, or to conceal their 
connections with new callings that ns 
yet hfivo no recognized status. The 
best final solution might be to reject 
the legal status of the word. The 
means of livelihood generally supply 
the best indications; men are landown- 
ers, farmers, fnudhqlders, shareholders, 
&c , and few cases cannot be covered 
by titles of this kind. In truth, 'gen- 
tleman' ought to be not a legal style-, 
but n title of honor given by society, 
and therefore affixed according to the 
varying standards of placs, ciroiun- 
stances, or time. Its retention in law 
pupers when the proper use of tbe 
term is so perplexed is apt to be a 
snare." 
A Mexican Town, 
A recent letter-writer says that one 
Mexican town will geuernlly serve as 
a pattern for all, though there may 
sometimes be individual departures 
from the rule. The oddest feature of 
Mexican houses is tbe spouts which 
carry off tbe x-ain from the x-oof. 
These spouts are of clay-ware, are cyl- 
inders, nnd some two or three inches 
in diameter at tbe mouth,which projects 
over the sidewalks, or where Lbe side- 
walk often should be. With their 
glazed, dark-red colox-, these conduits 
look just like so many cannou thrusting 
their muzz'es out some two or three 
f et from tbe front wall. The stranger 
who first sees these spouts can com- 
pare them to nothing so filly as to 
cannon planted in a breast work, and 
thus, ns be casts bis eye along a block, 
the latter looks for nil the world like a 
foi t.. But let him be under them when 
a genuine Mexien thunder shower 
comes on, and tbe disc-hage will be of 
a character that will leave no doubt 
in his mind either as to quality or quan- 
tity. The ro fs of houses are here 
nindo flat, generally of tiles, overlaid 
with (in or asphaft or other kind of 
of niateriwl. The floors us of red tiles, 
some two or three inches thick, aud 
about nine inches square. Some 
of the better class of houses are formed 
of tiles of some design or figure, nnd 
some of the floor tries are figured in 
various patterns. 
A lawyer was in a country town on a j 
flying trip. He was accosted in the' 
hotel by a "drummer," who thought 
him one of the fraternity, and inquired 
"For what bouse are you traveling?" 
"For my own." 
"You are! May I ask your name?" 
"You may.'' 
Pause—enjoyable to the lawyer, eux- 
barra>siDg to the other. 
"Well (desperately,) what is yonr 
name ?" 
"Jones." 
"What line are you in ?" 
'T don't understand you sir." 
"What are you selling?" (impatient 
ly-) 
"Brains" (coolly.) 
The mercantile traveler saw his op- 
pornitunity, nnd looking at tbe ulh- 
or from head to foot, he said slo wly ; 
" Well, you appeal- to carry a small 
lot of samples." 
Soot as n Manure. 
As a top-dressing for grain crops 
and grasa, soot is a manure of great 
value. Its effects are generally limited 
to one season, nnd it is moie powerful 
in n wet season tbaix a dry one. The 
quantity necessary to be applied vsriea 
from thirty to forty bushels per acre, 
and it is general ly spread by hand. 
When well pulverized it can be spread 
by a machine. Mixed with salt, it has 
been found to produce utonishing re- 
sults, when applied to cm rots, turnips, 
or polatoes. In Amesley's espeiimentp, 
recorded in the journal of the Royal 
Agricul mal Society of England, it ia 
shown that laud nxannrcd with fifty- 
four buahels of soot, mixed wilb six 
bushels of salt, yielded twenty-two tons 
eight hundreil weight of AKriighnnx 
carrots per acre, while the eume kind 
of soil, manured with tweuty-fonr bnsh- 
els of bone dust, yielded tvienty-ou» 
tons one hundred weight; and witL 
twenty-four tons of arable xpanure, 
twenty-eight tons eight hundred weight. 
In another expei iiucut made by Mr. 
Cartwrigbt, while land without any 
manure yielded 157 buebels of pota- 
toes per ncre, thirty busLela of soot in- 
creased the crop to 191 busheD, nnd 
thirty bnabols of soot mixed with eight 
bushels of salt, produced 240 bushels. 
By as small a quantity as seven bush- 
els of soot mixed with eight I uahels of 
salt, very natonisbing results have 
been produced, when the mixture wax 
trenched into land preparing for car- 
rots. As soot is dcx-ived from a com- 
bination of differenc substnnces, its 
composition is variable. Its value, how- 
ever, may be ascertained from the fact 
that it oohtaiua ammonia, gypsum,- 
phosphate of lime and potash. Liiu» 
ought never' to be mixed with soot, ex- 
it drives off the nuimonia. The pi-oper 
time for appriing soot as a top dress- 
ing is iu the early j art of spring. Ev- 
ery farmer might add to bis crops nnd . 
prevent the risk of destructive fires by 
carefully collecting soot nt least once 
month from h:s chimneys, stove pipes, 
snioke-houses, etc., nnd hoardiiig it np 
for application to his crops ia spring, 
mixing it with salt to increase its fer- 
tilizing power.— Wertern Eural. 
A Curious rixeory. 
A pamphlet written by Dr. Samuel 
W. Francis, a "Fellow of the New ■ 
York Academy of Medicine," contains - 
a large number of "cmions facts.'.' Tha . 
intention of the author appears to" 
prove "tbe great oneness of the earthe. jy system" by meniisof the resetublnnca » 
in form between the parts of the ba- 
man body nnd many vegetable produc- 
tions. Thus, tbe coct anut is, in many 
respects, like the human skull, al- 
t hough it mox-e clearly resembles the 
skull of the monkey, and may perhaps 
serve Darwin's purpose us a link be- 
tween the two. A sponge may be so- 
held as to remind one of the uufl.i-lied - 
face of a skeleton; and the meat of an,- 
English walnut, is ultuost an exact re-- 
preaenti.tuin of the brain. Plums uiul't 
black cherries resemble' the huremu 
eye; almonds and some ether nuts re- 
semble the different vaxieties of the 
human nose; and an opened oyster 
and its shell are a perfect image of the 
human ear. "The shape of almost any 
man's body," we are told, "may be 
found in the various kinds of mam- 
moth pumpkins." Tbe open hand may 
be discerned in tbe form assumed by 
scrub willows nnd growing celery. The 
German turnip and the egg plant re- 
semble the human heart. The author 
finds other striking reseml-Iances be- 
tween human organs and certain vege- 
table forms. In the course of his ip- 
vestigntions be traces the forms of 
many mechanical contx-ivances in com- 
mon use hack to the patterns furiiislied 
by nature. Thus he tells us that tha 
bog suggested tbe plough, the butter- 
fly the ordinary hinge, tbe toadstool 
the umbrella, the duck the ship, the 
fungus growth on trees the bracket. 
Even in the region of art ho finds these 
reseuiblftnces. The sky presents forma 
and colors such as we see on no pain- 
ter's canvas, while "the rooster crowa 
iu tbree-fonrtbs time, nnd 'Bub White' 
whistles a short gallop in two-fourtha, 
time." 
Useless Worry. 
Life hr.s great troubk-s in store for 
all of Vis; and f»w live to Le men nud 
women without knowing terrible grief. 
But fortunately these inten-e uiomouta 
cannot fill all the years. Time helps 
us to forget at least, the sorest of the 
pain. To every one would come some joy but for the little worries that hap- 
pen with the pnssin ; hours—cares 
about money and the coat of things, 
small quarrels, petty jenlonaies, false 
shame, and nn awful diead of what 
"they" will think if we take a little 
comfort, nnd dress aud eat to suit our- 
selves, and know people we like whetb- 
or they are "genteel" or not, and say 
what we mean, instead of what is ex- 
pected. 
Worries eat the life away. They 
gnaw and bite wrinkles into the face, 
nnd bring pray hairs on the head, and 
half the time they are not only ahscw 
lately needless but absurd. Why iu 
the name of all that is sensible^cmi we 
not wait until the draught of scrrow ia 
forced toour lips, and not sup needless- 
ly nt the cup of gull and wormwood ? 
If every man could Ray to himself, 
"Small worries shall urmst oertaiuly not 
lengthen my face;" if every woman 
could refuse to fret over saoh tribes »S 
impudent cooks, and napkina with un- 
timely hole# h, theiu, moi e of us would 
live out the throescoxa and ten years 
allotted to uk by Heaven, and we 
should all rerliuulv W better 
compahy while we lasted. 
A geuiluiUun wiio imU a scoMing 
w:f.«, in answer to nti inquiry after her 
lit iritli, ssril she was | relty" well, only 
subject at times to a ' bxeuLlxig out jq 
tlie meutii." 
(UDCUMU.nwlu.TIL 
itATtniwoivmmcj, VA. 
-^r-ry-.- -v-  
C. n. VANDERFOBD, Ebiior. 
TuUKSDAY MORKISQ, FEB. B6, 1876; 
rho Oovernor of Mrost Virginia, ns 
vua expected, did not veto tbe bill for 
removal of the State Capitol from 
t-harleston to AVboeling, and the bill 
ba« become o law. 
Tbe L^gifilatnre bns passed an net 
putting in forco the nmendinentB to 
the Constitution, recently ralifled by 
the people. It provides for an elec- 
tion of ccnnty officers on the fourth 
Thursday in May. 
Tbo next Senate will be composed of 
-8 Domocrote, 80 Republicans and 9 
Liiberhls and IndopenJents. Should 
the latter, ns expected, net with the 
Democrats, that party will have a ma- 
jority of one. 
Tbe Hon. Samuel J. MoMillian, who 
was on Friday elected United States 
Senator from Minnesota to succeed 
Mr. Ramsey, is a native of Pittsburg, 
Pa., being a son of Thomas MoMillian, 
who was for several years associate 
judge of tbe Common Pleas Court of 
that city. lii politics ho has always 
been a republican, though not a bitter 
partisan, add is regaulcd ns an honest 
There is now raging a war between 
tbe Pennsylvania and B. &0. railroads. 
It was commenced by Scott, and Gar- 
rett proposes to fight it out. The re- 
*nlt so far is a success for Oarrett, and 
the consequence a rednclion of the 
rates of freight and travel from twenty 
to forty per cent. The rush of busi- 
ness on the B. & O. R. R. has been so 
immense that the company has with 
difficulty been able to meet the de- 
lO-Qd. 
On Wednesday last tbe Legislature 
«>f West Virginia sucaeeded in electing 
n United States Senator to succeed 
Author I. Boreman, Republican, whose 
time expires on the 4th of nest month 
After a long contest, Judge Allen T; 
Gnportou was elected by a vote of six- 
ty eight to fourteen for Berkshire. 
Judge Capertcn is nn eminently fit 
man for the position, and iiis addition 
-to Iho United" Stafes Senate will do 
mneh itrbritrging that body up to its 
funnel standing. Ho was a member 
of the Confederate Senate. 
Pinchbnck, who Las been knocking 
ut the United Slates Senate for admis- 
sion as a reprrsentativo from Louisi- 
•una, has had a settler. The Senate, 
i.'fier a continuous session of twenty- 
nine hours, on Thursday last tabled 
the resolution admitting him to a Beat 
--niueleen Republicans voting for the 
tabling of the resolution. llad ho been 
lulrnitled, he would have been enti- 
tled to about $15,000 for salary and 
inilcnge for Iho last two years. His 
case is finally settled, wo believe, as 
the next Senate will be less likely to 
admit him than the present. 
      jffcV 
Why President Grant wants an ex- 
tra session of the Senate has not trans- 
pired. It looks as though he intend- 
ed a new deal, and wants the Senate 
to confirm his- nppoiutmenla. Ben 
Butler is spoken of as successor to At- 
torney-Gen. Williams, yet we learn from 
Washington telegrams that the Senate 
has already agreed to reject him. 
Giber changes in the Cabinet are rn- 
tjiaatcd, but nothing definite is known.- 
The breach between the President and 
liis party is widening daily, and by the 
time his term expires it is probable 
that he will stand as Butler, repudiat- 
ed by all parties, 
. President Grunt has issued a proc- 
chunalioD, setting forth that whereas 
objects of iuferest to the United States 
rejuiros that the Senate should be 
convened at 12 o'clock noon on the 
5lh of March, he has concluded it to 
be his dntyio call that body togotbor 
at that time. The Senate, which will 
canveue then, will not be the ouo 
which is now ia session, and politically 
will be an almost evenly balanced body. 
The terms of twentv-ono Senators ex- 
pire on the 4th of March, ait«3 but a 
few have been re elected. The new 
Senators are all Democratic or 
Liberals, aud the Administration par- 
ly will not have a majority of more 
Thau throe or four, if, in fact, they Will 
have auy. 
. On Wednesday last, in response to 
a resolution, the second Auditor sent 
n commVUtmition to the House orDel- 
i gate's, .gWing the following iuforma- 
tiou relative5'to the Jntcreet on the 
Slate debt: 
The aggrppate amount of the accrued iu- 
lerest on all clanBes of the State debt from 
July 1, iJUt, to and iucludiup January I, 
ISTI), nt, Mil interest of Solid 0 per ceutum 
—$(5,!17ti,150.81. 
TUe amouu't of interest phtd thejeon or re- 
ceiv.-d in coupons for laiea' to January 1, 
liBo, $'l,C40,920.Gir. 
'J'lie amount of a-cr:vd and uifpVid iutef- 
ei-t on January 1, 1875, $733,230.12. 
Tbs amount of Interest due aud unpaid to 
tlio Literary Fund, Jauuaiy 1, 1875, $97, 
311 43. 
Tbo amount of interest duo and unpaid to 
the sinking fund on January 1, 1875, excln- 
sivoof interest on stocks lu.Id by tbo old 
t-inking fund acquired previous to and dur- 
ing the war and awaiting tbo otcier of the 
Uenbral Apttinbly, $304,847.49. 
in i i n i — spuMqa i ■! 
The taxes in London this coming 
year will not exceed 30 cents on $100 
L f jocal purp rstvi, iucl'.iding schools. 
WASIIIMITOM, CINCIMXATI X ST. LOU* 
1H It. U. 
But five more working days remain 
tot tbo prosed t Congress, its term ex- 
piring on Wednesday next. As is the 
case with all legislative bodies, much 
business will be dispatched ia its clos* 
ing hours. In their harry we hope 
they will not overlook the bill asking 
governmental endorsement of tbe 
bonds of tbe Washington, Cihcinnati 
aud St. Louis Railroad. We oppose 
the policy of the general government 
granting subsidies in land or money to 
railroads, but the bill in aid of the W., 
C. A St. L. Railroad, is dififercnt from 
any before Congress. It does not ask 
the donation of a cent. It simply asks 
the Government to ondbrso its bonds, 
aud to guamnteo the interest on them. 
The bill also provides that not a bond 
sbnll bo issued until tea miles of road 
shall be in working order; then bonds 
to the amount of $17,500 per mile 
sball be issued. After four hundred 
miles shall have been completed, (he 
balance of the road only receives $10,- 
000 per mile in bonds. The bill pro- 
vides further that Congress ehall nt 
^my time have power to regulate tbo 
charges on the road for freight and 
travel, and if tbo Company does not 
meet tbe interest on the bonds, the 
road becomes government property. 
The government, therefore, does not 
risk anything in endorsing the bonds 
of tbe Company. The pnseage of the 
bill is only asked in ordfir that the 
bonds of the Company can bo negotia- 
ted at par, instead of at a discount. 
We believe if the bill could be fully 
explained before both houses of Con- 
gress that it would bo passed without 
scarcely a dissenting vote. The road 
is one Oi faational importance, and is 
better calculated to furnish cheap 
transportation from the West to tide- 
water than any road projected. The 
country through which the road will 
pass is the moat highly favored in tbe 
United StHies. Along its lino are the 
finest beds of conl and iron in tbe coun- 
try, and it traverses the finest agricul- 
tural section of our laud. 
In bis report to Congress, on rail- 
road subsides, .Mr. McCrenry, Chair- 
man of the House Committee on Rail- 
ways and Canals, look occasion to 
speak of the narrow Gaitgo system of 
railroads. From the New York Tri- 
bune, we tkke the following synopsis of 
the report: 
Tha committee lina no doubt tbat tbe pow- 
er of Congress oter commerce among' tbe 
States is ample, and tbat in its cxcrciee Con- 
press may regiilato commerce upon existing 
lines of interstate comiuunicalion, or may 
charter new lio?e„and, if deemed expedient, 
may aid in their construction, or Hiay con- 
etrnct them wholly at the expense of the 
Cjoverument. The coed of cheaper tranapor 
tation is strongly urged, and the usual 
reasons assigned for high raits. Immense 
co.-t of constructing and rquiping roads and 
high profits on capital invostednre briefly 
dlseuseed. The cmnmittee admit that with- 
out fiioro complete and definite statiBtical hi 
formation, it is diffleuft.if nit fciiposafMe,- to 
determine the actual coat to the carrier of 
transpoiting a bushel of wheat from the 
Miseissippi tiver to the Allan'1^ E - 
that of course, the actual cost must be ascor- 
tained before a fai; price can ho determined; 
the argument one cheap line of transporta- 
tion will render ail lines competing with it 
equally cheap, is then advanced ; after which 
the committee passes to the diBiusRloi-. of the 
question of the value of nari-otf gauge rail- 
loads as a niearrs of cheapening trunsporta- 
tion. The first inquiry is in regard to the 
felative cost of couatrnctiug standard and 
narrow-gauge roads. The coat of the form- 
er fully equipped for an averago business of 
25,000 tons per mile is estimated nt $43,000 n 
mile for iron rails, and $09,000 for steel 
rails, aud the cost of a na-f6w-gauge rond 
at.^not more than GO jier cent, of these sums.. 
When flie cost or operating the standard 
gauge loads, which the coinmitteoeatimaies 
at from GO to 100 per cent, of the gross earn- 
ings, is added to the interest on the original 
cost of construction, it nray well ho I'vqes- 
tioned, the committee think, whether" it is 
possiide to secure such cheap rates of tranEf- 
pcrlntioa PS the needs of commerce require, 
until we have first secured lines of trunspor- 
tatlon w'hii.li ig original cost, and in cost of 
operation and maintainauce, are vastly less 
expensive than the existing lines. Having 
assumed that the cost of constructing nar- 
row gauge roads is ouiy from 50 to 00 per 
cent, of the coat of building roads 
of the standard gauge, the commVVtee turn 
their attention to the relative cost of operait* 
ing tire two. The cost of operating th'd 
New Tork Central and Hndaou river rail- 
road in 1871 is stated at about seven mills 
per ton per mile, and that of operating the 
Pennsylvania Central during the same year 
about eight mills per ton per mile. The 
cost 6? operating a narrow-gauge road is es- 
timated a't 4^ mills per tou per mite. In 
other words, while the average cost of main- 
taining and operating a road of standard 
gauge in this-country has been 04 (ieit cent, 
of the gross earnings, the Denver and Rio 
Grande railroad (narrow gauge) was operat- 
ed, in 1874, nt 50 per cent, of its gross earn- 
ings, on a very limited business. As to the 
relative capacity of standard and narrow- 
gauge roads, the committee produces figures" 
aud makes comparisons to show that the 
amount of freight that msy he transported 
by tlie latter is very little less thau that 
wliick may be carried by the former. . For 
instance, the railroads In Massachueetts (standard gtwtge) carried in 1873 an average 
of only 67 tons of freteht per train, and 
tlireo tons of demi weight for every ton of 
paying freight. In i.he passenger transpor- 
tation tha averago wa? 08 passengers per 
train, aud for each passenger there was 
transported 3,380 pounds of c'estl weight. 
On the qthqr hand, on the Denver ftnd Rib 
Grande ro.itf a 17.tou locomotive hat: hauled 
a traTu of 1?4 eats with ease up a grade of 
seven miles long, averaging 47/ feet to the 
mile, the weight of the train and its loiu-l 
including locomotive, being 157 tons. 
From these and other facts, the cmnmittee 
concluded that the success of the narrow- 
gauge system thus far seeme to demonstralo 
that the narrow-gauge railroad, while vast- 
ly cheaper iu tonstraction and operaiicm 
than the old system, hue sutlicieut capacify, 
power and spend to answer the general re- 1 
quirementa, anil what is'of more importance, 
the committee adds, it may now be regardtid 
as certain that tl.n narrow-guuj^ railroad 
can he made to carry freight and pakseogers 
witii profit at rates not higher thun the 
present lowest Water rates. Several pages 
of the report are" devoted tq answering the 
dlijeclion that the cnnetructiou of a narrow- 
gauge railroad will' render a transfer of 
Ireight necessary whenever it shall couueet 
with a Lrbad-gauge roud. 
Since this report was made, the 
ftashington- Chronicle, the Richmond 
Enquirer, and other lending papers 
have advocated tke passage ot the bill 
in aid of tbe Washington, Cincinnati 
and St. Louis road, while the New 
York Tribune has said many good 
words in fftvw 9l' the yarrow gauge 
syslem. - 1 
Tbo Chronicle in speaking of this 
railroad, srtys: 
'the bill now pending heforn Gongress to 
aid this railroad company toeonstruot a nar- 
row gauge road from this city to St. Louis, 
via Cinctnnall, with a branch to Chicago, is 
ovidantly one dt great natloiml tmponanco, 
as It will reduce the frelflftta on grain and 
all other productions from St; Lonla and 
Chicago In the Mlsalssipni vallfey to tidewa- 
ter at Richmond, Wasulnglbn, and Raltl- 
raore more than forty per cent, below what 
Is now charged by the lakes and Erie canal 
to tlie city of New Turk. This opinion is 
well Buslalned by tlie Committee of the 
House ot Urpresnntativea on Railroads and 
Cannln, and Its able and etneieut chairman, 
tlie Hon. Gb W. McCrary, has slated that he 
has thoroughly Investigated the narrow 
gauge syulem, and readied the conclusion 
that it is the only and most expeditious 
means of securing cheap tronsportallon from 
the Uississippi valley to tidewater. 
The Chronicle closes its article by 
making an appeal to Congress for tbe 
passage of the bill. 
The Democrntie members of .Con- 
gress from tbe South and Southwest 
have prepared and published an ad- 
dress to the Southern people. Ia view 
of the oppressions and wrongs which 
have been inflicted upon the South, 
and the bills for furtbel* opprosiou uow 
pending iu Congress, tboy counsel 
contiuued forbenrnnce and n hopeful 
reliance upon the virtue and sense of 
justice of the American people. 
Forbearance has almost ceased to 
bo a virtue. The Republican party 
has been repusliated by the country, 
and is greatly in the minority. Yet, 
in the face of the fact, that paftv in 
Congress is carrying out a line of pol- 
icyj for the advocacy of which it has 
been beaten. It is dying bard, and 
using every effort to secure a further 
lease of power, to which .end the New 
Force Bill has been conceived., It is 
endeavoring to legislate so as to con- 
trol the Soutbcru Stales, and if there 
ever was a time for the people to rise 
up against wrong and injustice it is 
now. A convention of the States 
should tb culled nt once and Grant 
and his party told in emphatic lan- 
guage that no more violations of the 
Constitution would bo tolerated, antf 
that State governments shall not bo 
molested by military interferences; 
YIUGISIA KE\VS7 
A recent net of the General Assenlbly 
requires all parties to nn official bond 
to waive the benefit of the homestead. 
Tha bishop-elect of Wheeling, W. 
Yn., Rev. J. J. Kuin, of Harpr's Ferry, 
will be iu Richtnoud, Va., on St. Put- 
rick's day, and will deliver the oration. 
The store of Mr John W. Colemau, 
at Norfolk, was burned by incendiarism 
Wednesday morning. His fumily, who 
slept in the upper part of the building, 
bad to leave by ladders. 
Mr. B. F. Sboets, couservative, was 
on Thursday elected to tbo House of 
Delegates from London county, Va., 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of Matthew Harrison. The vote was 
light. 
The trial of Joe dark, negro, charg- 
ed with tbe murcer of Albert Bavks- 
al80 S nogi'o, look dace in the 
- -tuic court of PIttsylvania county on 
Friday last, and resulted in a verdict of 
murder in the fiist degree. 
In the Virginia Methodist Episcopal 
Conference, iu session at Portsmouth, 
Va.; L. T. Copliin was eXpelled on Sat- 
urday by a unanimous vote from the 
ministry of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church for immorality. 
Tbe alumni of Washington and Lee 
Uuiversity, residing in Now Orleans, 
gave a reception supper in that city, on 
Wednesday evening, to General G. W. 
Cuetis Lee, the president of the univor- 
eity. The levee was largely attended. 
Both" Houses of the General Assem- 
bly have passed a bill repeating chap- 
ter 121 of code iu relation to mainte- 
nance of illegitimate children'.' No wo- 
man, white or black, can novf swear a 
child to a man. 
Senator Johnston, of Virginia!,' has 
prepai/kTa speech fn reference to the 
claim of Gen. CustisLee fur compensa- 
tion fur Arlfngtou, and wflj ask' ]Ar- 
mission of the Senate sortie day this 
week to submit his views on the sub- 
ject. 
Judge Robert Ould has sold his resi- 
dence iu Richmond, ib.e' site of the .old 
Ambler mansion, to Mrs. Ja'mUs Ely, 
formerly of New York, for $1G',000. 
Mrs. Brii'c'A, of Halifax county, erected 
the Louse at a cost of $25,000 (exclu- 
sive of the groftud) just dofore the' late 
war. 
Largo and valuable veins of red 
bomatite ores' have been found in 
Walker's mountain near Wytheville. 
The Enterprise says: These ores when 
freshly broken up present a smooth, 
satin-like fracture, and are'fiaid by ex. 
perts to be Very pure iu their comno- 
nouts and particularly iiBefnl for mix- 
ing with tlie coarser and Richer ores, 
which exist also iu their immediate vi- 
cinity. 
Never mnji spoke truer than the edi- 
tor of the Petersburg News, when he 
says: "If the rneiubers of our Legisla- 
ture would do less speaking and more 
Lard work, much more business would 
be done and mnch shorter sessions 
would vfe have." But six of the work- 
ing days of th,e ninety fixed by tbo 
©Oiic^'tulion for tTie sessrSn' remain, 
and not t» petiole of ui'gont pablii buBr- 
ness has poeu at fended to. 
The following nie tbe officers of tbe 
Augusta County Grange, elected at tbe 
meeting held on tbe 12th instant; 
Master, Samuel B. Brown; Overseer, 
Fred. L. Fnltz; Steward, Wm. A. Mc- 
Cue; Asst. Steward, B. J. Craig; Lec- 
turer, G. W. Koiner; Chaplain, Rev. 
Wm. Greene; Treasurer, Sa'm'l A East; 
Siiciretary, D. Kmilde; Gate EedpCij 
R. P. Me Pbeters;; Ceres, Mrs. John N. 
Opie; Pomona, Mi's. Brown Allen; Flo- 
ra, Miss Jennie Calbreath; Lady Ass't 
Stward, Miss Jennie Speck.—Spectatdr. 
By direction of the President, First 
Hi cut. G. U. Whistler, firth artillery, is 
detailed as profesSfq- of military science 
and tactics at the'kontucky University,. 
Lexington, Ky. 
A recent decision of the patent office 
indicates that no more patents for medi- 
cal compounds w ill bo grunted. 
A Lesson for I'ulltlcal Warriors. 
A few days sinco n meeting was 
held by the eitizens of WniTousburg, 
Johnson county, Mo., fob the purpose 
of giving a.public welootne to General 
Oockrell, lately elected United States 
Senator froln that State, and whoso 
former residence was in Wnrronsburg. 
Tbo domonatration was irrospective of 
pfirty. Tbo Memphis Appeal relates 
nn episode which occurred at the re- 
ception, showing bow bravo soldiers, 
arrayed on opposite sides in the late 
war, look upon each other. Col. G. 
N. Elliott, a confederate soldier, was 
selected to make the reception speech. 
This duty be perfontled ably and elo- 
quently. Among other liandsomo 
things he said; General Oockrell, you 
and I have met under far different cir- 
cumstances from this. It, sir, has 
been my fortune to meet you in dif- 
ferent scones, and under eircmnhtan* 
ces that differ widely from this. We, 
sir, have rhet on tbe field of blood and 
strife. Wo have mot amidst the roar 
and clash of battle, following different 
loaders, fighting under stlhuger ban- 
ners, each for the causo nearest our 
hearts, and for the people wo loved. 
After the terrible strliggle upon the 
, heights of Altoona you marched with 
I your bravo men to close the war, while 
I followed Sherman iu his march down 
to the sea. When the blighting blade 
bad been sbeatbed, and the gloom and 
smoko of war hiifl cleared away, yon 
and I, Seuatoi' Oockrell, returned lo 
our Loiflbs, rejoiced that the terrible 
struggle of brother against brother Lad 
ended. Sinco then wo have been pur- 
suing our occupations." 
The reply of general Oockrell was 
elaquent aud in fine taste. Ho said, 
among many other things: ''My heart 
has been strangely moved by the 
words and address of my distinguished 
friend and neighbor, Colonel Elliott. I 
thought howy fourteen years ago, the 
people of our common country were 
arming to engage on ouo side or the 
other, and the bloody struggle that 
"ullowed. I ihonght of the many fields 
of strife, and blood and battle whore 
he and I had met in mortal combat. I 
thought of tbe struggle upon the 
heights of Altoonn, and of many other 
scenes of blood where tbousnnds of 
good and brave men bad fallen, and I 
rejoiced to see that he did not think 
of those bloody conflicts • other than in 
sorrow and in pity. Fellow-citizens, I 
feel to-night that my heart is free from 
malice and rev'enge. I appreciated 
the reinarks of that brave soldier aud 
thrice .honored patriot, General James 
Shields, of Carroll county. When 
called upon to address tbe Legislature, 
General Shields said it was a greater 
pleasure for Lim to vote for me than it 
bad ever been for him to vote for any 
other limn." 
General Shields, here referred to 
was formerly United States Senator, 
and one of the various Union nihit and 
federal soldiers who supported General 
Oockrell in tbe Missouri Legislature. 
What a contrast are the utterances 
and deportment of the fighting men 
on both sides to those bomb-proof 
warriors in Congress and elsewhere, 
those "soldiers in peace and citizens in 
war," who are perpetually fanning the 
flames of sectional hate, and who. if 
if they Could succeed' in getting up an- 
olher war, would be found as fa'' out 
of of a bailie field iw they v;-je 
in the last? 
It may bo mentioned also that tbo 
sentiments expressed by General Burn- 
side, the Senator elect from Rhode Is- 
land, in ihe passage which we printed 
from his late spoech, contrast striking- 
ly vyrth' the political vindictiveness 
which characterizes the bitter utteran- 
ces towards the South of men in and 
out of Congress who fi'ever shouldered 
a musket or smelt gunpovfcTeV during 
the late war. Wetik and timid people 
are almost invariably truculent, unfor- 
giving and ferocious when they can be 
so with impunity. The old saying 
that "biting dogs never bark" may be 
applied as truly to men as dogs. Gen. 
Burusido thinks tbo Southern people, 
and especially that part of thsrn who 
served in the Confederate army, should 
he treated with peneroirs confidence. 
He seed nothing nlurmihg in the elec- 
tion of eX-Coufedernte officers to posi- 
tions in the federal government, and 
declares that "the people are k'nxiously 
impntiont lo see all thG' Union under 
the superVidioii of tbeii own properly 
constituted authorities." At Ihe close 
of the war ften. Grant occupied sub- 
stantially the Anme ground, as General 
Sherman still does. 16 ia to- be hoped, 
from the sentiments expressed by Gen. 
Burnside, that be will net with the 
moderate repaiblicons, and never hav- 
ing been of doubtful position' at the 
breaking out of the war, and1 having 
fought the Confederates in war, will 
Lave no reason' ttf demonstrate his lov-' 
alty by trampling up oil conquered 
men, as is tbe'euetora of som'e 6f those 
who were-inclined to soeeStfidnism in 
the beginning, ns W6B As others who 
neVer exposed thdif own persons iu 
the effojt to5 "Conquer a peace." 
JoAn Mitchel Disqualified.- .'In accor- 
dance with the notice pi^au in the Bri-' 
tish House of flomniciis on Thursday, 
Mr, D:arneli called up the resoTiition of 
the government to declare the seat for 
Tippernry, to which Mr. John Mitchel 
had been elected, vacant by reason of 
Mr. Mitchel being "a con'victed felon". 
AftSr an- effort to procure delay on the 
part of several Members, Mr. Disraeli 
pressed the matfei4 lo aln immediate de- 
cision, and the resolution waff passed 
and nn order for a new cleetiort was 
voted. If the recently expressed pur- 
pdse of tbo friends of Mr. Mitchel be 
maintained, ho will again be elected. 
Should he fail of election however, Mr. 
Mitchel promises to stand for Parlia- 
ment iu any other part of Ireland. As 
ho has never been pardoned by the 
British government, it is just possible 
Mr. MitcheTs friends.inay help him in- 
to trouble again. He- lias courage,' libw- 
over, for any emergency, feit tbe diffi- 
cult;', ft seems, is now propose^, to bo 
settled- by electing Mr. Mitchftl'a' dbh, 
who Was an officer iu the Confederate 
service. 
Two burglars were shot a few nights 
ago near Mooreaville, Ohio, by a Mr. 
Molir.aud ft pedlar who was stopping 
with him. One was killed. The other 
was wounded, and discovered to bo 
Mohr'a brother-in-law. 
Strawberries, luscious "and tempting, 
are said to bo very plcntiful_in Florida 
just how. 
Difficulty—A fatal nffrny ncourad 
on Thnruday evening nt the Kenton' 
salt works, near Charleston, West Vft , 
heteweea Edward Thajcr, son of Job 
E. Thnyer, a largo salt-mokor, and a 
young niau named Floyd. The former 
Was killed with a single stroke of a cane.^ 
The young men lost temper during a' 
playful scuffle for a no% in tha bouse 
of Andrew Skyles, and conclitded tp 
havft their fight outside, with the sad 
result above stated. Thayor fired sever- 
al shots after ho was struck, but spoke 
only ofice after tbe blow. He died on 
Friday morning. Floyd delivered him- 
self up to the antoritic's. 
'A dispatch from Boston states that the 
ship Olive, bound from'Cnlcutta to Bos- 
ton, has been lost nt sea. The crow 
were saved. She was loaded with a 
cargo of East India goods, valued at 
$200,000. 
Over $160,000 of stock has already 
hecn subscribed for in t he proposed cot 
on factory at Atlanta, Ga. 
A FciV Words to Feeble and Delicate 
Women; 
By R. V. Pieuce, M. D., of the World's 
Dippeneary, Buffalo, N. If. 
knowing that yon are suhject to a great 
amount of Buffering, that deiic&cy on your 
part has a strong tendency to prolong, and 
the longer it la neglected the more you have 
to endure and the more difilcult of cure your 
curb becomes, I, as a phyaician, who is daily 
consulted by acorefl of your aex, desire to say 
to you, that I am conatantly meeting with 
those who have been treated for their ail. 
menta for meiiths without being benRfitted 
in tlie least, until they-have become perfect- 
ly disdOuraged and have almost made up 
their mfbda neVer to take another dope of 
mediciue, nor be tortured by any further 
treatment. They had rather die and have 
their pufferings ended than to live and suffer 
as lliov have. They say they are woin out 
by Buffering and are only made worse by 
treatinent. Of nnyiliing more diacouraglng, 
wo certainly cannot conceive, and were there 
no more succeaafnl mode of treating such 
diiSculties than.that, the prlocfpleB of Which 
teach the reducing and depleting of the vital 
forces of the syctcm, when ihe indications 
dictate a treatment directly the reverse of 
the one adopted for them, their rases would 
bo deplorable indeed. But lady sufforers, 
there is a better and far more auccepsful 
plan of treatpient for you ; one more in bar- 
inoriy with the laws and rfqnireraeBta of 
your system. A harsh irhtating caustic 
treatment and strong medicines will never 
cure you. If you would usei rational means, 
such ns commoD-senso should dictate m ev- 
ery intelligent lady, take such medicines as 
embody ihe very best invigoratlfig tonics 
and nervines, compouft'ded with special ref- 
erence to your delicate system. Bncli aliap: 
py combination yon will find in my Favorite 
Prescription which hos received the loudest 
praise from thousands of your sex. Those 
languid tiresome sensations causing you to 
Bel Scarcely able1 to be on your feet or as- 
cend a fliglit of stairs; that trtfttfniial drain 
tiiat .is sapping from your system's ail your [ former elasticity, and driving the bloom 
, from your cheeks: that continual etrain 
Upon your vital forces that renders you irri 
table and fretful, may all b6 overcome and 
subdued by a persevering use of that mar- 
velous remedy. Irregularities and obstruc- 
tions to tho proper worUrngS f.'f your sys- 
tems are relieved by tli'j mild and stxffe 
means, wbilo periodical paius, tlie existence ■ of which is a sure indication of perious dis- 
ease that eho.uld not bo neglected, readily 
yield to it, and if its use is kept up for a 
reasonable length of time tlie special cause 
of these pains is permanently removed. 
Further light on tliese subjects may be ob- 
tained from my pamphlet on diseases pecu- 
liar to your sex, sent on receipt of two 
stn/rps. My Favorite Prescriptioa ia sold 
by druggist;" 
Ou TVl- navy 18th, at Reformed Church pa^hounce. Mt. Crawford, by Kt v. J. O. Ilcuacl], Joseph II. Altuf- fer end Amanda K. Iluebush. 
On February at the reRldeucfl of Danlol Miller. North Itivnr, by Hcv. Jacob Thomaa, Itcv. Daniel Urowcx-aud Dydia MUIer. 
On IVorujry ft! Tirnbe: rillo, by Rev. J. 8. Bcuuiek. Pierce Hprinhel and Kate btarUs. 
On FelMUry 18th..by Fov Fr dcr'ick Cliao, Eedbcn F. Hljjgs aud Margaret A. IluflimM. 
On February 21 ct., by Rev. Michael. B. E. Kline, 
' Jacob J. Rynian and Emma Frances Lain. 
On February liith, hy Rev. J. W. .Howe, John H. Stricklcr aud Lorena A. (j. i'lcUeriup. 
At Burjce'a Milb Feb. 18th, Juo. S. Lynn rrtrd Anna E. Shdw.ilter, daughter of ^futhiss ^howalTer, Efiq. 
Koar Spring Hill, Feb. lStJi, Jos. W- Kibler, of Hnolt- ingham', and Nancy Spitler, of Augusta, daughter of 
tho Into Jacob SpltJer. ■ At Mossy Creek, Feb. l<*th. Jan. A. Fry and Archie Wine, daughter of Jacob Wine, Esq. 
ijsr SxibMoxiiASr. 
Entered Into the rest of Paradise, from the'resldouco 
of Geu. J. 31. Jone«. in Harriebul'Airg, Fob*. 22d, 15-75, Harriet Jonf..^ r.tdiet of the lain Caut. David S. Jones. The aaecl ifrother in Israel, whose death we announce 
and whose depnrture wo mourn, was born in Harrl- 
eonhurg. Vu., March 1GIU. 1804. Among tbe people 
and neighbors is her native tow'd, she passed with a 
calm dignity through tho suoceeslvo stages which be- long to human life. In early life she eutorod the Ever- lasting Covenant, and for fiify years did she attorn by 
her life und couvoiBitioa the doctruups of Christ her Saviour. In ail tho relative duties of life she -tfas faithful 
to hor trust When within a few days 6f her-seventy- i first year, angel inossengerfi came and farricd her soul to "that house not iharle with bands et»*rh.d in tho heavens," She received her summons in the.tfruntfa) 
spirit el" r little child. ___ nor lust end was pedco. Upon her tomb loving hands inny I oldJy cnrvfi fho epitaph 
of tho S-ih'^s; "gathered unto her firfher^', having tho 
•'testimony of a gO"d conscience; iu the communion 
•• of-Christ's Holy ChVlrchin thi*confidence of a cer- 
" talu faith; iu iho cnjnfyrt ofn L-easouablo, religious 
•• aud holy boppf in favor with God, aud in perfect 
*• cahriky with the world.. Surviving friends mouju not as these who are with- 
out hope. Tho aged .<Mnt has simply gone home to her rest. In that better world rhu waits ! Wo wbot 
weep beside her grave can join her ou the distant 
shorfe. FcV awhile the family cords must remain bro- kpu. And^jm how great our comfort? The same A'raighcy Sav our who brightened her dying pillow Is 
still fble.aud willing to reunite the broken family links 
nndj.biiul them iu onw everlasting chain r.f love in the 
mhawoOB Of bliss. To this end lot nr look. For ttde 
result let us invoke the grace aud power of the'8a- 
vlour of sinners. Fkatzb. 
_   IDXJZIIDj 
At Uls homo at Liudep, Wsfrrop county. Va., on the 15 t-.ot., Henry Otob aged CO years and 18 days, altor 
:i constant illuesti of nearly three years. 
Died of Prfeumonla, Feb. 11-th. at tho Wes'eyan Fo- 
male Institute, Staunton. Va., Charles Lennox Poyiitz, 
aged 15 months and 11 days, iufuut sou of Lconidas 
and Birtle Gordon Poyntz. 
On Tuesday morning Feb. IGth, nt .Stapnton^ Rosa Bell, infant daughter of Rubt. w. aud I'auny A. Burke. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FINANCIAL, 
Gold closed dull in New Vork, Tuesday, at 114^. 
HARRlSONBVUG MARKET. 
Correctki) weekly by long a stimchprtng. 
Thurbuay Morning, February 25. 1876. 
Flour—Farally,  DO Extra......  Do Super,   Wheat,   Rye,   Coru, (new)    Oats, .'....V.... Corn M-eal.-.   Bacon, (now)  Pork   Fiuxseed,   Salt, sack  Hay,   Lard     Butter, (good fresh)  
Eggs  Poutoes,  Wool, (Uui/ashed)   Do (washed)  
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BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Bai.timobe, Feb. 18, 1375. 
Beeves.........    Bheep and Lambs    Hogs   
PRICES. 
Best Beeves....  Generally rated Arst quality  Medium to good fair quality  Ordiunr/ thin Steers. Oxen and Cews.. Oenefsl averago of thexharket  Milch Cowa  Extreme rs'igo of pricot   Most of th* Sales wore from   
hbckp. 
Fair to good  Lambs, per head  
BOGS. 
Corn fed    Slop ••    
Uocvnt tablM pubHuhfrt bythe French 
giivrrninont show that tho exports and 
and Imports of 1874 nmouptcd to over 
11,500,000,000, exceeding any former 
year, and showing an increoao over 1873 
of $50,000,000, and over 18G8, wh'-ri 
tho empire was In the tide of prosperity, 
of nearly $280,000,000. During the 
laat year the exports were more tjiau 
$2,000,000 in excess of the rtnports. 
New Adrertlsements. 
TOR RENT. 
THE storo-room fornicrly ormpird by Ney fc Wi«s 
.ud no»- orcnplc.1 by II. NEV. .. > olollil«K .ton! in mo old roit Omc^ blinding, oppo.itx "Xbwklctt*. Ctirner." Main .tret, 1. for rrnt. I'o«8e««lon given April 1st, • 1875 The store room Is No. 1, largo .nd l ommoilions, end the stand is . superior loction fur 
sny kind of business. Csll shd see, for ,.srtlcnlsr». 
feM3-T B. NET or LEO J. WISE. 
GARDEN SEEDS 1 
THE OLD BELT ABLE 
' * S H ^ JK is rt s " 
—AND— 
■Wright & sows. ALSO. PRIME WESTERN RAPLINO- CLOVER AND RED OLOVER bi:ED. 
GASSMAX, TIIEIBED A CO., fcb25 If Harrlsouburg, Vm. 
DRY OOOD3! DRY GOODS! 
MISUELLANKOm 
JU 
DEALERS IN 
'I f j ;l« 
n. j. - j (| 
r v/, ( .v 
Agricultural Implements I 
OutRD WARE. 
NAILS, SPIKES. STEEL, STOVES, 
Horse eixoea, «fco., Ac., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BBOTHER3 
 Esst-Msrkot Street,  
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
O I WEo.H*TE THE A0Ef>'OT for the sale or T T the celebrated 
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO SET 
5,090 yfls. of Calico at 10 Ceiits. 
® 5,000 yds. of Calico at 10 Cents. 
I 5)000 yds. Of Calico at lo Cenis. § 
Determined to reduce my atock before making my Spring pnrchases, I ^ill «ffll an FALL WINTER GOODS AT COST FRQM THIS DAY: Rospecifnlly H. e. wooir, fcb25-3t dtbert Building. 
F 6 RSAITE! 
A Vulnabl. Property, sllqatefl.close by tbo VHlley RnUrnucI Ilcpur at iIM1- i-lsunburg, and frontnqf tbe It. It. 
riXHERE is on t'ula property s LARffE . id snbsUn- I tial building, (wo stories high, 75x35 fei t, main building, with a one story spsrtmeut 75x24 feet sad in Oils a good brlck.stack 66 feet high; with Uao, 
Wever-Failing Water 
for all pnriJOHos. ABOUT ONE ACRE Al^D ONE- QJAHTF.R OF LAND belongs to tho propet ty. This is a fine chance for any .one desiring (o start 
Any Manufacturing Business. 
TM* property will bo sold choap and on easy, termf. fJ^-Appiy to J. D. Pit ICE, HaiTiBouhurg. Va , for fuU pnrticnlars. JOHN T. «REEN, leb26- ix Carlisle, Pa. 
COMMISSiONER'S SALE 
—OF— 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY. 
PURSUANT to a .(Iccree .of tjin Circuit Court of Hockincham county, rendefud in tlm cause Gf Whiteacai vpr, Ac .-ys.-Showal.tpr, 4c., I will sell upon ihe prenjibcf, at public ancCion, 
On Thursday, 25th d.iy of itfarch, 1S75, i 
that valuable property situntcd in the town of Mount Crawford, known as 
The Mt; Trawford Hotel. iftltldS:—Cosfs of suit and Rule iu hand; rnmaindcr in tlireo equal aumial lnstalmeu<B, with intereBt from 
the day of snle; flie purchaser lo give bond with sp- p.rpved security, rtrrd the title to Ve retained as ulti- 
mate-Bccnrity. JOHN E. ROLLER. fbb25-ts Oomm'r of Sale. 
Commissioner's Sale 
BY virtue of a decree, rendered at the January term 
of the Circuit Court of llccklugbam county, in tho canoe of George Rondcap and wife Ac vs. Benjamin Ritcbin, A:c., I will proceed to sell, on the premises, 
On Saturday, March 27tb, IS?6, 
AT 12 O'CLOCK, KOON, 
the real estate of Isaac Ritchie, deceased, consisting of 
2.088 2.221 3,403 
...$6.Q5.'a)7,00 
... 0.76$9S.25 
... 4.25^)4.75 
... 3 7fif§4.25 
... 4.50 
.130.00^50.00 
. •« S.UvjfiT.Oii 
... 4.60ia 5.62 
...f 4.60 a 7.25 0.00(a0.00 
..$0.00^,00.00 
.. O.OO^O.Ol) | 
situated in Brock's Gap, throe or four miles above Cootes' Store, adjoining the lands of Oeo. W. Folk, George C. Fulk. aud others. There is a log dwelling, 
stable. Arc., on the prcmlaes. TERMS;—One hfih cash in hand on day ofaalp; the balance (n four equal (tunpal pnyments. with interest from date, purchaser giving bonds with gcod Bocurity, 
aud a lieu retained for ultimate sectfrity. fcb25-ta D. H. ROL3TON, S. R. C., Comm'r. 
Cli6sfi'peakc and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and nftop Saturday, February 13, Itflfi, Passen- ger Trains will run as follows; 
JTROM STACHTOy. 10:45 A. M.—Mail Train—For Oharlott^svilfo, Gor dousville, Richmond, and all intcrmediutu stations, dai ly, arriving at Richraomfat 8;00 P. XI. TRTb train connects at Charloltcs^ire for Lynthbnrg, Bristol, Knoxville, Chattanooga mid the South, and at Gordousvillo for Alexandria, Washington and the North'. i • . , 3:50 P. M. Mail Train—For Covlngton, and nil in- termedlate etatloiis, daily, arriving at Covlngton at , 7:30 P. M. FittBRUgerB from points west of Covingtou 
will hike this train. . Cincinnati Express leaves Covington daily at 6..M) A. M.» for Huntinglon and all interniodlKte staiious, 
arriving At Huutlngton at 5.25 P. M.. makiag close 
connection (except on Sundaytbwith steamers lor Cin- 
cinnati and the West and Southwest For rates, tickets and information apply to J. "W Hopkins, Agent at Staunton. CON WAY R..HOWARD, Gen. Pass.'and T. Agent. 
THOS. DODAMEAD, Gen. Supt. of Trahsportatlou. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Offlco of tho Circuit Court of Rockin^hain County, on tho 24th day of February, 1875; 
William Walter Morris, on infant who sues by Andrew L. Lindsoy his next friend,    .'.Complainant, 
against • i A. C. Lincoln, A. H. Brewer and George W. Yanccy, defendants, IN CHANCF.RV. The object of the above suit ia to secure a settle- 
ment of the aocounta of A. C. Liucoin its guardian, of William Walter Morris, and to lovoko his powers as 
such guardian. Aud affidavit behtg made that the defendnnt A. C. Lincoln is a non-residout ol the State of Virginia, It 18 ordered thsriHre appAn1 here within-one month 
after dne publication of this order answer tlm plaintiffs bill, or do what is necessary to. project bis iutcrett, and that a copy of tl.is order bo published 
once a week tor four successive w^-eks in tho Old Com- 
raonweajthk a newspaper publfshod in Hanisonburg, VF.', and (mother copy thereof polled at tha front door 
of the Court-House.of this county, on the first day of 
the ne^t terra of the Circuit Court of said county. . Teste:' L. .W. GAMB1LL, c. o. c. B. O." feb25-4w—Roller, p. q. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—In tho Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court qf Rockingham County, ou the 15th ddy of February, A. D., 1875; 
\yilllam H. Argabright.   •. .Plaintiir- 
va. 
G. IT. Swopo  .Defendant. 
TRESPASS IN THE CASE TROVER AND CONVEU- 8I0N. 
Tho object of the above suit is to recover of the De- fendant lor the conversion of one gray hor8e,.the pro- perty of the nhdutiff, f 200.00 damages, and to attach 
tho es&fb of tub Defendant in the Commonwealth, and 
subject the some to ihe payment of tho PUdutiff'H de- 
mand. And affidavit being made that the DAfondant Q. H. Swopo, is a uou-resideut of the State of Virginia. It Is ordered that he do nppt-ar here within one 
mouth alter due publication of this order, and answer tho plaintiff's il^muncl, or do what ia necessary to pro- tect his interest;-a'bd that a copy of this order bo pub- I lisbed once a week for lour tuco ssive weeks iu the ! Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrl- 
sonburg, Va., ami another cony thereof posted at tho front door of the Court-House of tbisr county, ou tlie i first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of sale 
county. Tcsto: foblH 4w F A D, p. q. L. W. GAMBILL, C. C. C. R. 0. 
VIRCINTA TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Couft of Rockingham county, on the 23d day of February, A. D. 1875; 
C. Miller, adm'r of JohnT. Myers, Complainant, 
against The unknown heirs of Thornton Myers, dee'd., tho 
unknown heirs of Ray Myers, dee'd., tho unknown heirs ot Thornton Maloy, and — his wife, who was 
a sister of John T. Myers, the unknown hohrs of— Swearnigcu and Eliza his wife, who was a sister of John Myprs, Jacob M. Watkins end — Watkins his wife, who was a dangliter of Eliza Swcarnigeu, IN CHANCERY. Defendants. The object of the above suit is to obtain a sale of tho house and lot near Mt. Crawford. Rockingham conuty, Va.; a settlement of the ertato of ihe decedent, Jehu T. Myers, aud a distribution of tlie assets arising from tho said estate. And affidavit baing made that the defendants are all 
non-residents of tho State of Virginia, It is ordered that they do appear hero within one 
month alter due publication of this order, and 
answer tho Plaintiffs' bill, or do what is ntceasary 
to protect their interests, aud tbst a copy of this 
order bo published once » week fcr four suocesslve 
week* iu the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pub- lished in Harrlsouburg. Va., aud suothcr copy thereof posted nt tha front door of the Court-House of this 
county, on the first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of said county. Toste: Fob25-4w G. F. COMPTON, D. c. c. c. B. O Haas & Patterson, p. q. 
Handsome cul.* T«a Rkts, for sale by 
novlq SKIVER A ga 
KELLER DRILL, 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manrtfictnr.d by Iho H.genitoira (Ma.) Ardcnltnrub Work., and .o Uroriblr, kn^n to Jbe f.vu.cr» of Bocllughapi and adjoioltlg countloa. 17. lia.. iu mock 
a foil lino of 
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belting, Ploios in gteni variety, 
Emery Orinders for Reapers and 
Moioers and jtnives. Corn Shelters and 
Feed Cullers, Cucumber Wood Weil 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron axel Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com 
Plows, dJhrpoon and Qrapple Horso 
Hay Forks. 
W-REPAIRS ON HAND, at all tlmoo, for all tho Machinery we aolf; Alan for tbo Wood Ucupera and Mowers, Bradley and Hhlckls'a Plow.. A full lino of 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Chums, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half bushel Mdi'S- 
UlvS, Picks, Mattocks, Orindi tones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Memo 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pehiiijpacicefs Hofse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OP 
MECHANICS' TOOES, 
FARMERS'ai BUILDERS'HlBlflEE, 
■Window glass aTTd putty, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
j»3-AKcnA« for tho EXOEI.SIOft Cook Stoves. 
We are prepejred to take orders for ThrcaLcrp, Ror-p- 
ers, Mowers. aAd other MAchintfry. 
*5^>p«cial agency .for Rockingham and Pondlfton 
counties of FHIGK G CQ.'.».IMPR-.'VED i ORTABLS STEAM ENGINJ5.4, for agricultural aud other purpo"* 8«h; also fljteiv Clrmiar Saw Mills; Agents for tha DLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
Jia-CASH x^aid for Bones, old Iron, Load, Brasrf and Copper. 
GARDES A\rr fARi S^'EDS t 
GASSMASf, TREIBER & CO. 
JKff-Agencies solicited. fckll-y 
Harrisoabnrg Bonds 
ZEUOfiR. 
AS sole Agbnta, we offer for siio at tho lew prlco 
of 90 and accrued iutorost, the balauou of tho 
$50,003 Loaii ot ffls Town ct HafrisonMi. 
Wrc haVarflrefnlly examined Into the Issuing of thost Loncs aud fe d asRured there is no quer-tion a* to tiielr legality.' With all the safeguards thrown around thein, 
we reusud the prompt pn.\ meut of Bonds aud Coupons, 
as they .mature, guoranfl^ed.' These Bond's bcarsseven per ccut. Interest. Coupons payable April and October, at First Na'.bnal Bank of Hat risunburg, and ore rccelwultlo fur all 
taxes due the town.' jtCjr We look upon them as a desirable iuvontxn&ut, 
ment, amply secured and paying a liberal i)* tercet. Addrccfj, JNO-A-rHAMBLETON K CC , Banksks anwBbokkkh, felS-xt SfO South Street, Baltimore, Mafylaad. 
TEMPEEASCEMEETOGrSl 
MAJ. JAMES^F. DIVINE. QUA AD LECTURER FOR fNf)EPENDENT ORDER GOOD TF.MPL OF VA., WILL ADDRltSS THE PEOPLE ON THLl bUIf- JECT OF -TEMPERANCE,. AT Shenandoah fron Works, WedncBdsy, Fob. 24, 1573; McOaUeysv^le, Thursday, February 25th; Port Bepubll£ Friday, February 26th;' Mount Crnwlord, Saturday, February 27th; Day tou, Monday. Maxell 1st; Lftjey Sj»rlng, Tuesday. MUrch 2d; Mt. Solon, Weduesilay, March 3d; Sangersville, Thursday. March 4th; , ■< Stanntcffi. (with So. 2C ) Friday, March 6th, under tbo 
control of Major. Newton. _ k ... r.x. . jj^-Tho citizens are earnestly f'eqnnWd » att-n.l these meetings, as it is the purpose of Miyor Divzkk 
to establish Lodgp* of the I. O. Good Templars at ail places where he peaks' fel>18 2w WM. J. POINTS, O. W. C. T. * 
STAUNTON. VA., FEB. 12TH, 1875. 
T" IIE COtTNTY COUIfCIt. OF AUOUSTA.', bolieying tbat numbarlees • enefita would from a larger organization, have this day, ki Cod'ncil 
assembled, passed rosolutiops looking to this, ^esin- bje end, aud hereby invite the co-operatiou of the 
adl'dbftjg counties -Rockbrldge, Rooktngham', Albo- 
marie, Highlapd, Bath, and any dthers that 
may ilssire to Join in the merement. , . BROTHERS, you are carue-tly requested to esEd Delegates to this, Ihe City of BUunton. on tta^.SKCoxz^ Fiudat in Marc^ next. 1875, the 12th day of tbo 
month, not to eXbood three irora each' flubordlnsto Grange, for the purpose of orgsniziug a District Coun- 
cil. 8. BROWN ALLEN. H. J. WILLIAIM, febl8 2t W N. fl. PEYTON. j|9*-Rock. Keg., Old1 Comoioii^euUh. Lex. Gazette, Ac., copy 2i and send bille to thie office.—Staan. Sptc. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to decree of the Circuit Court of Pork- iughatn county, rendered in the cause of Phillip Keller's adm. Ac., va. R. M. Mooney, Ac., I will tell, 
Ou Thmsday, 18th of Marcbt 1876. 
on the prcmlsos. at public auction, that valuable tract! 
of land, or so much as may be necesoary, containing 
177 ACRES, 2 ROODS, and 37 P. 
lying near Cross Keys, in Rockingham county, and 
uow in tho possession of tha heirs of Linnaens Wood*- 
son, dee'd. TERMS.—Cash in hand to pay costs ot suil and 
annually trom the day of sale, all with intereet from day of sale; purchaser to give bonds with approved' 
security and the title to be retained as ultimate se- 
curity. JOHN £. ROLLER. Com. febl8-4w 
FRESH AND RELIABLE 
GARDEN SEEDSI CABDAQE, LETTUCE. SALSIFY. RADISH, BEETS, PEA 9, 
ONIONS. TURNIPS, DEANS. AO. 
A largo and varied assortment of other eeeds just 
roccived and"for sulo by OTT A SHUK. 
DISSOLUTION. 
The firm op job. bybd & co.. of BrWj.w*. tor, Va.. was dlaaolved on the lat of January. 7875, by the withdrawal of H. C. S. HAUBUT, of Bal- 
timoro, Tha buaineaa la iutyro will ba conducted by Job. Byrd. In the atylo of Joe. Byrd k Co. JOS. BYRD. fcbll-St H. O. 8. HAUBUT. 
EMPHATIC NOTICE. 
ALt. PERSONS knowing thexuskdves indebted to 
ua are requested to eorac forward prtmpily and 
aetlle their accounts We ore now clcsiug up our p«at ien nt an early day or they will bo placed In other hand* for rolroo lion. J«vn7 OTT A SHUK, 
E have for sale, "A Review of the Modern Tank 
—3__ - ~ " 'Vaahing. 
by UMo Von Haticr. " J. if DWYEB k CO.. Repository for Free School Bovks# Main Street, Htrriaonlmtg, Tt. W 
Old Commonwealth. 
Hap-isonlmrE, Va., i i t Feb. 25, 1875 
rontMMtn tvobwat BT 
c. XI. VAIVOERFOUO. 
*j-omo« oror Ui* atari of Loxa k axintaMiso; 
Booth of «»• Ooort-Honto. 
Tenai of Snhoerlptlon : 
TWO DOXXAR8 PER TEAR IM ADVANCE. 
AdvftiWlwImj nates i 
1 iviniuro, (ton linos of this tn>«.) one Insertion. $1.00 
1 " saoh subsequent   CO 
1 " onayesr   10.00 
1 *' six naonths.0.00 
Tn.taLT AbTCnTtscMKHTi $10 for th» first square tu<l $5.00 fo esilh sdfllOonsl sqnsro per Jtkt. ji.orxssiotiiL CasM $1.00 » line per j enr. For firs 
lines o less to per ymr. 
Leoal AnnnnUMENTs the legal fee of $0.00. 
BritoiAL or LooaL Notiobs 10 cents per line. 
lATf* Bdrertissmsttts talten upon oontnot. * 
Allsdrertlslngbills dun In advance. Yosrly sdverll- 
sers discontinuing befors the close of the jm, will 
he charged transient rates. 
•Tola l*TLntlnit. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
nw rates, Von CAsn. 
Time Table—Ynlle,? nnd B. & 0. Railroads. 
Ooiifo K-mtt—Hwrlwonlmru. at 12:o5 P. M.; 
arrlvea at Harper's Fsfry at 6:.10 P. M., and cnnnccis 
wltli Rtpress fast, via Metropolitan Branch; arrirss at 
^TashinRton at 8:56 P. M. ilnd at BAlflmoro at 10:20 P. M. At Rarper'a Ferry connocta with Fxpreia train 
weflt at 8:34. , . Ouimo Wear—IseaTea Baltimore at C:39 A. M.; and 
arrives at Harrisonbtira at 4 P. M. 
• ACCOMMODATION. Knna between H irriaonburR and Htnnnton. Learrs Morrisonbnrg at 7:80 A. M. and arrlvea from Staun* 
ton at G:16 P. M. WAY PEEIOUT—WITH PASSENGER CAR. This train, atopping at all way stations east, leavss Uarrlsonburu at G:20 A. M. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
The Temperance Demonstration on 
the 22nd.—Ou Monday last, Washing- 
ton's birthday, the long talked-olT tem- 
perance demonstration caths off. The 
day dawned beautifully, and was more 
like a May Day than one of Winter. 
For a few days previous the wedther 
had been very disagreeable—snow, 
rain and cloudy wedther prevailing— 
and many were the ansidhs heart beat- 
ingr lest the elemeuts should prove un- 
favorable. The day was all that could 
bs desired, and if mother earth's bosom 
had not been so damp and giving to 
the feet, the affair no doubt would 
have proved a grand success. 
However, it was a success, but not 
what was anticipated, nor what would 
have been under more favorable cir- 
cumstances, and showed to ^reat ad- 
vantage the energy and zeal with 
which the friends of the cause of tern- 
perAnce are working. The affair was 
under the direction, and was gotten up 
by, Alpha Oodricil, No. ij Boas of Jon- 
ndab, but Cold Water Lodge of Good 
Templars of this place assisted. In ad- 
dition, members of Good Templar 
Lodges from Stannton, Kcezletown, 
Conrad's Store, Linville, Cross Keys, 
and McOaheysville, and Friends of 
Temperance from Daytori; Mt. Sidney, 
ML Solos, and JVlt. Crawford, also par- 
ticipated in ttio demonstration. 
About noon a procession was formed 
in the Lodge room, in the Sibart Bilild- 
ing; Which {iroceeded to the Depot to 
meet the Stannton delegation, and the 
Stonewall Brigade Band, which vyas to 
burnish music for the occasion. Upon 
the arrival of the one p; m. train, the 
procession, numbering aliout five hun- 
dred, headed by the baud playing in- 
spiriting airs, and marshalled by Mr. 
W. H. Stinespring, paraded the princi- 
pal streets aiid then marched into the 
Court ilouse. About one thousand 
persons were able to find sitting and 
standing room in the nnditoriourn, 
and as many moro bad to go away, be- 
ing unable to get in. 
After the singing of temperanSo odes 
find a pic fie of sacred music, which was 
rendered in elegant time and taste by 
the band; Dr. Wm. J. Points, Grand 
Worthy Chief Templar of the State of 
"Virginia, was introduced and delivered 
an address. The Doctor's addresswits 
a fine orie; ft'nd elicited much favofobfe 
comment. We would Be glad to give 
ft to the pnblie. iU order that those 
who were unable to hear it might read 
it, but it is too lengthy for our col- 
umns. Wre quote; however, his open- 
ing remarks; 
Brothers and Sisters of the Teupbr- 
akck Army, and Friends and Fei.cow- 
Citizens:—Selected as the agent of Alpha 
Council, No,.!, Sons of Jonadfib, of Virgin- 
ia, to extend to you tlieir cordial welcome 
and greeting on this occasion, I feel that I 
have a pleaeaut duty to perform,and ifthere 
fa any admixture to the pleasure thus felt, 
ft arises from the consciouHiiess that I am 
not equal to the occasion. But my comrades 
Have called, duty calls, and it is for me" to 
perform, without murmur or hesitation, any 
duty which' falls to my lot as a Temperance 
man. 
In the exercise, I think of a wise discre- 
tion, and from an earnest desire to further 
the interest of the Temperance cause and 
ptomote its spread in this cominiruity and 
the surrounding country, the Sons of Jona- 
dab of Harrisonburg have called you togeth- 
er on this commemorative day to rejoice to- 
gether, commune one with another, and by 
mutual advice and detail of experience and 
observation, to counsel and encourage each 
other in our glorious and blessed work of re- 
deeming fallen humanity—fallen by its sub- jection to a vice, the most hideous, devasta- 
ting and wide spread, as well as fatally de- 
Jwsive of any of that class of vices which 
may be deeigaated by the title of "Social 
Habits"—the vice of Intemperance—and a 
humanity, which through its fall, is bound 
la the chains of earth's most galling slavery. 
This day to us la peculiarly signiftcant- It 
eommeraorates the birth of him, who was 
"First In war, first in peace, and first in the 
hearts of his countrymen"—him, by whose 
mighty genius, glowing patriotism, and un- 
dying courage, this our beloved country was 
snatched from the hands of a hated despot- 
ism which had become unbearable, on ac- 
<wunt of the manifest injustice of its edicts 
and requirements. And we, who have em- 
harked, as ho did in a new war of Independ- 
ence, from the bonds of the tyrant "Hum," 
may well take pattern from the indomitable 
energy uuswevering devotion to principle, 
and unsurinklng courage of the immortal 
George Washiugton. 
Mnj. Divine, State Lecturer of the 
order, next addressed the assemblage. 
His address was well received, but on 
account of physical indisposition it was 
not up to his usual standard. 
Tt? mooting then ftdjonrnod until 
night, when the Court room was again 
* packed to its utmost capacity. Short 
r and spirited addresses wore delivered 
_ by Rev, Isaac W. Canter, J. M. Dul- 
row, Esq., Capt M. M. Si Bert, J. H. 
Wartmnnn, Esq., A. M. Gnrbcr, Esq , 
,, of Stannton, R. A. Gray, Esq., Dr. W. 
J. Poifats, and Maj. Divine, 
The demonstration had n gtlod ef- 
fect, os evidenced by the accessions to 
the two tempernhco orders of the toitn. 
o The Good Templar Lodge initiated 
0 four persons and received nine appli- 
j, cations. The Jonadabs initiated elev- 
1 en, and received ten applications. Both 
i lodges are now very strong, and the 
canse throughout the county is spread- 
ing rapidly. 
-—   
Sent on for Indictment.—On 
' Friday last Dr. George M. Bo- 
rum, cashier of the Sheunndonh conn- 
t ty Bank, at Woodstock, was examined 
before commissioner Wm. J. Points on 
• a charge of unlawfully rfifuaing a Rev- 
enue officer admission to bis bank, for 
; the purpose of examining the paid 
checks therein filed. The accused was 
1 remanded to the Spring term of the 
i Federal Court here, for the further in- 
vestigation of the charge by the Grand 
] Jury, and bailed in the sum of $500 
for his appearance on the 4th of May 
next. 
On the follbwing day, the 20th in at., 
Dr. Points examined charges against 
Messrs. John J. Roller and Wm. F. 
Sherman, merchants ht ML Crawford 
station, in this cotmty, for selling to- 
bacco without having obtained license 
as dealers in manufactured tobacco, 
tfpdn the evidence adduced, the ac- 
cused were sent on for indictment, and 
bailed in the sum of $150 each for 
their appoaralico on the 4th tJf May 
next. 
Wanted to "See his Style."—We 
know a good joke on Maj. Divine, State 
Lecturer of the Good templars eff this 
State, which is too good to keep, and 
with the Major's permissicin we publish 
it. We cannot tell it as ill bappenod, 
but Will give it ns near ns we can. The 
Major went into tbe rtiral districts to 
speak and to organize a lodge. After 
arriving at his objective point, he gath- 
ered up about a dozen men and boys. 
They proceeded to a school house, en- 
tered through a window, and after 
shivering with the cold arvbiie they 
succeeded iq making a lire. Whilst 
waiting for an audience, beneath the 
glimmer of one tallow candle, a neat 
and well-dressed gentleman present 
walked up to Major and politely asked 
him to get up and make a ten minutes' 
speech, before the crowd gathered, so 
that ho might "see his style." The 
Stajor thanked him for his modest and 
cool tcquoit, and respectfully declimcd. 
No prospect of having a meeting, the 
Major got on "Shank's mare" and pull- 
ed out for Harrisonburg, thinking no 
doubt that his reception was a cool 
one all around. 
 ♦•••♦—-—»T- 
Tiie Insufficiency of the ]$ew Court 
House.—it is to'b' late now to. f-firaedy 
the matter, but our new Court House 
is entirely too small for the wants of 
the county. At the Temperance do- 
motbtrntioD,' oh Monday, which was 
hot near as largo as was anticipated, 
the Court House was used. It was 
packed to its utmost capacity, and vet 
there were hundreds of people who 
could not gain admittance, and had to 
torego the pleasare of attending. Had 
the Lodge of the county sent larger 
representations, its iusufficienoy would 
have been more fully demonstrated. 
A large and commodious Court House 
could have been built with rooms, &o., 
to rent, which would have been suffi- 
cient for any emergeuey, without cost- 
ing the county a cent for either inter- 
est or principal. t i 
Shootinci into a Ten Pjn Ali.SY at ' 
Mr. CrawPoitd.—Thomas LindoU, Mi- . 
nor Dean and David Alexander were 
before justices WhitescarveP and Byrd 
yesterday, on tho charge of disorderly 
conduct and shooting into tho Ten 
Pin Alley of Noah Landes, on Satur- 
day night last. 
Wo learn that a difficulty occurred 
during the Christmas holidays' be- 
tween Mr. Landes and the parties 
above mentioned, when they were fdt- 
bidden the preiinsfis, Gn Saturday 
night some one shot into Mr. Landes' 
Alley, one ball passing very close to 
Joseph Rlarshflll, and Lindor, Dean 
and Alexander were charged with of- 
fense. 
  — 
Grand Lodoe of Virginia, I. O. O. F. — i 
The next annual sessiou of this body 
will be held in Harrisonburg, com- 
mencing on the 13th of April, next, 
and continuing several days. The 
Grand Sire of the Order in tho United 
States is expected to he present, be- 
sides large representations from the 
various lodges iu ihe State. 
Arm Broken.—On Friday morning 
last, Col. D. II. Lee Martz, whilst rs- 
sistiug in getting a hogshead off a' ; 
dray, in front of his store on West 
Market street, had an arm broken by | 
the hogshead slipping and rolling on' 
him. Medical assistance was rendered i 
by Drs. Gordon and Tatum. 
 —; 
New Barber Shop.—Major G. B. ] 
Luck, proprietor of the Spotswood' 
Hotel, is having a room in his Hotel 
fitted up for a barber shop, which will i 
bo occupied by Prof. Job. T. Williamn , 
when completed. . 
UREVITItCS. 
t Soft weather snpreino—Mud on tho 
I rise. 
Pneumohia has been particularly fatal 
this past wiuter, in all sections. Be 
• careful. 
The new Town clock "woet on its 
first regular strike" at four Tuesday af- 
ternoon. i 
George William Price is appointed 
postmaster at Waverley, Rockingham 
countj', Tn., Vice Robert H. Spindle, to- 
signed. 
The post-office at Moyerhoeffer's 
i fltore, In this county, has been discon- 
tinuoed as not needed.' The mail goes 
to Cross Koyfi. 
We lern from a gentleraaa, who pro- 
fess'es to know, that in this county there 
is unsold a large proportion of the 
corn and wheat crop df last year—the 
farmers waiting for better prices. Wo 
hope it is true. 
Maj. Luck, proprietor of the Spots- 
wbod Hotel, spread a large U. S. flag to 
the breeze on Monday, in honor of 
Wafihingtori's birth-day, and Capt. 
Effiuger, of the Effinger House, hung 
out a Confederate battle-flag. 
Now that cold flffioty winter is at 
our doors, and the chilling blasts pene- 
trate our garments, we would call the 
attention of our readers, and those suff- 
ering from want and distress, to the 
splendid opportunities offered nil by 
the Texas Gift Concert Associatioh lo- 
cated at the city of Deriison, Texas. 
By the purchase of a Ticket tor the 
small sum of $1 ahy one may; at nu 
early day, be lilted from poverty to 
affluence. At all events the invcstcrifent 
of the paltry siim of $1 gives every 
purchaser of a Ticket a ciiahco to draw 
a prize ih cash or real estate that inaj 
make them comfortable for the rest of 
their lives. 
dxnDER's History of the Valley.— 
Major A. M. Garber called on us yes- 
terday, oh his way to Baltimore, 
whither he goes to publish his Histo- 
ry. He stopped to report tho great 
temperance jubilee for the Stauhlon 
Vindicator and to greet his Old army 
friends. His book will bo for sale in 
about a mouth, and ns it does Roek- 
iughnm and her gnllani soldiers full 
justice, we ask for it a large sale. Maj. 
G. has been ongageil during and since 
the war in collecting material for his 
work, and we are informed that it is 
complete in all respects. 
The Major did not only report the 
temperance jubilee, biit assisted in the 
affair, by making a temperance speech 
at night. 
 -W'' a> • *>  
Da^h-Aways.—This is the mime of 
a new temperance order, a lodjjo of 
which is about to be established in 
this town. It differs somewhat from 
tho other temperance organisations; A 
member of the Dash-Aways can take 
the pledge for any specified time. For 
instance he will sign it for 3 month, at 
the expiration of which, unless he re- 
ob-Iigates himself, he sepnrntes his 
conncotioli fi'om the lodge. This or- 
der, we believe, will bo tho most pop- 
ular of any, and we predict great suc- 
cess for it. Many persons who have 
been in the habit of using intoxicating 
liquors, don't like to sign a life pledge 
aud would prefer to correct tho habit 
by degrees. 
. ~>- — 
Probably the most powerful and im- 
pressive sermons preached fn this com- 
munity for some time past, were' those 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Hubbard, of 
Rhode Island, in Emmanuel Church 
on Sunday morning and evening last. 
His manner was miKT and gentle, and 
in striking contrast with (bat of the 
popular preachers of the day, whose 
preaching ft would Seem aimec] more 
lit oratory than tho salvation of Souls. 
• Tho Dr's. remarks at the close of the 
.morning discourse wfire vej-y tonching 
and impressive, showing his deep in- 
terest in the cause of Christianity. 
We lea'tn with regret that there is a 
probability that the Methodist Church 
will soon lose its pastor, the Rev. I. W. 
Canter. His father-in-law is so nffliet- 
ed that hs.thinks it will nacesfcitate his 
taking a charge near his home, in Anne 
Arundel county, Maryland. Mr. Can- 
ter has been here but a short time/yet 
he has made hosts of friends, and be- 
come very popular with tho" whole 
communify. Should ho be obliged to 
leave his loss will' Se severely felL 
Postponed.—The meeting of tho 
stockholders of the Valley Railroad, 
which was to have been held in Stann- 
ton on Monday last, did not take place, 
the committee appointed to effeet a 
lease of the completed portrbn not 
having finished their labors. The 
meeting is indefinitely postponed, but 
the impression is that the committee 
will be ready to report fn about a 
month, when a meeting will bo culled. 
CoMPtiMENTARY.—Rev. A. W. Weddell 
being a zealons-' worker in the temper- 
ance cause, and on account of sickness 
being unable to participate in the de- 
monstration on Monday, the proces- 
sion on its parade hailed before his 
residence and the band gave him a 
serenade. He WaS' again serenaded 
by tho band in the evening. 
  _ 
Emmanuel Church.—The health of 
tho rector, Rov. Alex. "W. Weddell, has 
so far improved that ho expects to be 
able to officiate ou Sunday next. 
* 
Cdaroxd with Stcalino Clover Seed, 
i —John E. Calts, formerly of Alexan- 
dria, but for some titne a resident of 
1 this section, was arrested on Saturday 
, evening last by officer Kelloy, on com- 
plaint of John RnflT, residing hoar 
! Sangersville, who charges that bo stole 
four bushels of clover seed from his 
premises on the Thursday preceding. 
He was before justice Sibert on Mon- 
day, who committed him te jail to 
await the aciioh of the authorities of 
Augusta county, whore the offense was 
committed. Ho was taken to Stai.n- 
ton jail on Tuesday, and will have a 
hearing to-morrow. 
Our local department has not been 
np to its usual standard for several 
weeks past, but tho fault lies not with 
us. We can't manufacture news, itnd 
if the people want ttn iinpfovoment in 
our local department they must do 
something for ns to chronicle. They 
might proportion out tho task. Some 
might die, some get married, some kill 
others, some rob their neighbor's corn 
crib, Ac., &c. By so doing vte could 
present eachweek a more readable pa- 
per. 
 ii  
The salfe of the property of the H. 
L. M. & M. company took place on 
Thursday last. The property was not 
all sold. Only about $4,000 worth of 
tho machinery was knocked off, which 
was sold in lots and removed to various 
places. As Ibog ns tb& machinery was 
kept in the building we had hopes that 
the manufactdry would some day be 
put in dperiitidh again, biit novfr the 
factory is no more. Tho land, build- 
ing and some of the machinery re- 
main, yet even they are re-advfertised 
for sale in this issue. 
Taxes for 1875.—The General As- 
sembly agreed to a joint resolution au- 
thoriziug the present township assess- 
ors and the commissioners of the rev- 
enue in the several counties and cities 
and towns of this Commonweaith to 
make and complete the assessment of 
land, property and capitation taxes for 
the year 1875, and to issue all licehses 
up to tho 1st day of July, 1875. 
Town Ctcfifc.—'the Town Clock is 
in position, and ils hands and bell now 
admonish us of the flight of time. It 
is not only a greatly convenience, but 
is an ornament to the, cupola. The 
faces of the clock t^ro black; ajid the 
hands and numerals are gilded. The 
faces are visible from any part of tho 
town, while its bell can be heard some 
distance in the country. 
Public Debate.—The Harrisonburg 
Lyceum will have a public debato On 
to-morrow night, at the Court House, 
comraeqeing about ai quarter before 
eight o'clock. We cannot state the 
question for discussion exactly, but in 
substance' It is whether thW govern- 
ment is tending to imperialism. There 
will slto be an essay. The public are 
invited. 
The Penn Monthly, for March, con- 
tains a number of very interesting ar- 
ticles. amon^ them one, on Charles 
Eingsley,' the Grevillo Memoirs, Bio- 
logical Research in the United States, 
&o. The Penn is ably conducted, and 
its articles are of a high tone. Publish- 
ed by the Penn Monthly Association, 
506 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 
  
The Rockingbftih Bank will soon re- 
move to the new building of Haas and 
Harnsberger, on Main street, opposite 
the Spotswood Hotel. 
BO.NE DUST. 
AN excellent fertilizer. 
The subscribers having received a 
large lot of dry bones from Kansas, 
have now ready for delivery a quantity 1 
of pure Hone Dust,' and not having suf- 
ficient space to store the Bones we 
have] contracted for, we will, as an in- 
ducement to farmers who will take it 
awny now, sell it at $50 per ton. Bone 
Dust is one pf the most lasting and 
beheficial Fertilizers that can bo used. 
Beihg used ppon the Corn crop it will, 
impart to it a wonderful vitality and 
will even in poor soil, and with an nn- : 
favorable season, prove exceedingly 
benefi'cinil.' Being used upon vvfioat it 
will, secure a good stand, produce a 1 
healthy and vigprous growth, and 
make a choice articfe of wheat. If land ' 
can be well qet icr grass it will euricb 
itself ns well as bo profitable for Lay ■ 
and pasturage. In' securing a good , 
stand of grass, Bone Duet statods rrn- j 
rivalled. It is also a permanent Fer- 
tilizer. Its benefits do not disappear ' 
in one year but are visible for years \ 
afterwards, which is not the case with . 
many other Fertilizers. Many of them 
not only ns stimulants and . ultimately , 
prostrate laud instead o^ enriching it. ] 
Many farmers of Rockingham have 
nabd pui; Bone Dust with marked sue- 1 
cess and great satiefaction, and unhes- ! 
itatingly recommend it. The only com- i 
plaint urged against our B'cme Dust ■ 
lust.year,' was that it was not ground 
sufficiently fine. This.we have obviated 
by changing our burrs and are now , 
making it as fine as desirable. As we 
are now offering Bone Dust at the 
same price gotten for inferior Fertiliz- < 
ors, we think those intending to use a 1 
Fertilizer in the Fall, will do well to ' 
make their purchases from us at once j 
at the reduced price ns we otHv expect I 
to offer it for a short time at the pres- < 
ent rates. Allemong & Adaib. i 
Bridgewater," Va,, Feb. 24. 1875. I 
it ^ t 
The New Yotk Economist says there 1 
will be a hrrge rcduetion fhls year in the | 
rents of stores, and a still greater in 
that of dwcllinghouscs. 
Tho English Govcnnnent have recog- 
nized Alfonso as King of Spain. 
BRIDGEWATEft LOCAlA 
, Tint Suiter.—The supper at the tiar- 
beo House on last Friday night was a 
grand snocess. A largo number of our 
• people were prosenL The ladios were 
. vivacious, highly entertaining, and very 
| generous in the exercise of their thusi- 
•cal talent. The gentlemen were gallant 
and attentive aud did their best to 
make themselves agreeable and the oc- 
casion a pleasant one. Nor were tho 
young ladies and gentlemen the only 
■ persona present. We saw some elder 
faces peeping from tho siUihg-room 
windows; They sc'tmod to bo Contem- 
plating tile scone with pleasure. Mem- 
ory seemed to bavo borue thorn back 
to the davs of the past. Wo thought 
wo.alojoaE beard them say. "oh that wo 
were young again." Mr. Bar bee had a 
profusion of nicely cooked oysters, a 
variety of excellent cakes, a rich abuud- 
anoe of ice-cream, 4 wbolh stock of 
confectionery, and a highly ornament- 
ed table. Tho servants were polite and 
attaatlvd. The whole party retired 
from the house with tho pleasurable 
satisfaction of having passed the most 
pleasant evening of tho season. 
Matrimonial.—On last Thursday eve- 
ning Mr. Joseph Kibler, of this place, 
was married to Miss Nannie Suitler. of 
Spring Hill. 
Accidents.—The Drug Store of Mes- 
srs. Maphis & Brown caught on fir6 a 
few evenings ago. The fire being dis- 
covered early, was easily subdued and 
without any sorious disaster, A horse 
being driven into the ford just above 
town fell in the water, and before he 
could be extricated from the harness 
and shafts hb was so severely chilled 
and prostrated, that he died immedi- 
ately Upon being t(ikeU to the bank. 
A- 
Our town has causa to mbnrn the 
untimely death of so good and great a 
dog, as Sam. Jones, His virtues were 
many.. His good sound dog sense 
proverbial. He lived Seven yearS in 
the midst of a stalwart face df his ca- 
nine species, and was never whipped, 
regardless of the odds. His bright 
beaming cbuntenarico and his devotion 
to his home and friends, gave him the 
good wjll and reapect of all who knew 
him. He followed.the doctor to Day- 
ton on Monday, finding by the way- 
side the carcass of a sheep, and as was 
not his custom, left homo that night to 
feast upon what ho considered public 
property. But alas for Sara ! he had 
not rfead the story of Rluturch'a wolf, 
which pSepiug into a hut where a com- 
pany of sbepherds were regaling them- 
selves with a joint of mutton, exclaim- 
ed, "what a clnmor would they have 
raised if they had caught me at such a 
banquet 1" So men are apt to qensure 
too sharply in others what they prac- 
tice themselves without scnipfo. , The 
result was, Sam. was shot whilst inno- 
coritly refreshing himself on a joint of 
stale mutton. We mourn his ead end. 
May some, of his many virtues be imi- 
tated by those who are by nature not 
of his kind. Bequiescat in pace. And 
may his unvarying attachments be fe- 
qtfited in the fields of canine felicity. 
Not. the least among the powers that 
be. So thought some of our colored 
friends who established a court of ad- 
justment, consisting^ of three to occupy 
thp bench, and h earjent. Criminals 
are those who refuse or delay to pay 
their honest debts, and are brought be- 
fore tbe bench by complaint of creditore. 
Wo do not know their mfcans for ex- 
tracting the honest pennies, but was 
informed that sooner than fail, they 
would take a few stepfe backward along 
tbe line of Giyilization and resort to a 
"Calaboose" arranged ai ,fh'e rear of the 
Town Hall for the benefit of such dis- ' 
turbers of the public harmony. This ' 
aseiito wits intended mpro especially 1 
for their own color, but they extend 
their favors to ths whites when applied ' 
to. An unworthy son of Ham deferred 
paying his shoemaker's account; tho " 
sarjent was so informed, and the de- 
linquent brought before their tribunal : 
whore be was reprimanded and order- 
ed to tho woodpiles, thorp to give en- ' 
tire satisfaction. SVp coin'mend this 
effort of our colored miends to act bon- ] 
eslly and justly toward each other and 
the coiumnnity. Perhaps some of our ' 
neighbors may endorse this wholesome 
action. . . 
Gun jolly friend Paul W, Latham 
left our enterprising village on Mon- 
day, 15th insL, for Now York, where 
business has called him for k shorl 
time. Hurry back, Paul, for you are ■ 
sadly missed in the social circle. 
The Barbeo House ci>n now boast of 
a blazing sign executed by.oiw talented 
young townsman, Robert Carroll. 
Lot those refuso to smllo, who never ha^e the cash. 
Without It, Ifa ImpoBjJblc for thopi to "dxt a daah;" , 
But wo aro gay aud happy a;-d never have a fear, - 
This is Blrthington's Wash-day, it comec but onco a 
year. H 
Last Friday night tlft ISth, to the Barbeo Uoiise wo 
went, , .. , . . 
But bad quite forgotten that it Was the first of Lent; 
A supper bad beeii ordered ty the young men of the 
town, 
And when the bfeir did jingle, we all went "bobbing 
irdbnd." ■ 
We all selected partners, and to the dining rov m did 
6°'  :• .V „ V .r ■ And'their Wd could'nt help but say, "Obi 'Pachus' ! 
what a 8ilbw;,, * 
Th^ table was loaded with tho fat thing* o^tha land, 
But Latham he was absent, so ho ccbld'ni take a hand. 
About forty-five or ipfcro wA-e seated round the board, a 
And everybody look6d as sweet as 'sugar in a gourd:* 
The supper was served on tho Kuropean'plab, j 
A happier hour ne'er was spent, fortifying the inner 
man. 
Then we ail left the dining room to take a promenade, C 
And had the wind not been so cold, wo might have 
farther stayed, 
But we all seemed happy, fpr we ;»ade the parlor roar, 
So also, was the darkey, who drove the coach and four. 1 
Oh I everything ^vtwi loycly till on© o'clock or so, 
TJien the ladies got their wrappings on, and home- 
ward we did go; 
But we intend to have another soon, and then we'll * 
write again. 
About the Jolly time wo had, "a swinging lu tho lano." 
  ^  
Dyspepsia—DynpepsiK is the most dis- ' 
couraging and diblreasing'disease man is \ 
heir to. Americans are particularly subject 
to this disease aud its efects ; such as fibre 
stomach, eiclc headache, habitual costive- 
nesp, heartburn, water brash, gnawing and burning pains in the pit of tho stomach, : 
coming ifp of the food, coated tongue, dina- J 
greeablo taste in the mouth, impure blood 
and all diseasea of the stoinarh and Ireer. 
Two dosea of GBBKif'cf August Flo wee will . 
relieve yon at once, and there positively is I 
not a case in the United States it will not 
cure. M you doubt this go to your drugg- 
ists, Ott & Shue, and get a sample bottle i 
for 10 centB and try It. Regular size 75 cts. 1 
_ * 
FLO WEB SEEDS in great variety, for t>aid by C fcbi OTT At SHCB. 
FISHER'S DnriYalled Mloce Moat, far aalc by 
6KULNEB i CO. i 
LEGAL. 
Iitlil for th. Clr- 
any of rcbrt.lry, A. U., 1876: 
Snllio CnrpenUr  Flnlntlff. 
Ti. 
Ooorp H. Cnrpontcr, John E. Rollrr, OminilMloB.r Mid lUcolVfr, and Juaph A. Ilaminaa, lain ShtrllT 
of llochliicham eaunty, aud oa aoch Admlnlatrrtnr 
of William (Mrpontar, dee'd Defondaiita. 
The Ohject of tha alrora rult li to attach th* real aud para anal oHlnte of tlio Dofendaot. 0. H. Carpenter, lu tbe haude of the other Def: ndanta, end to ■uljj.iot the 
aamn to tho payment of certain dobte duo from Wm 
to the Coiuplaiiuini. Aud affidavit brlUR made that the Defendant, OeoTm It. Carpenter, la a nst realdeut of tho State of Vlr- glnja. It la ordr-ed that Re do appear here within one 
month after dim publluatlon of thla order, and anawer tho plalntllfe' bill, or do what Id noceaaary to pcoteet hla Intereat. and thai a. copy of tbla order bo pnhllobed 
onco a week for four anceeaaivo wcelie In the Old Com- 
roouwcallh, a newpaper rnbllahod In jtarrlaonbttrg, Va.. ami another copy thereof posted at the front door 
of tho Conrt-Hunae of this Oomify. on the flret day of 
tho next term of the Circuit Court of said County. 
Teete: L. W. OAMOILL, c. c. c. «. c. Roller, p q—Febt-lw 
 mSCELLANEOUS.  
A NEW IDEA! 
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—At Rnlea hold for tho Cir- 
cuit .Court of Korklnqbam county, on tho lit day df Ftjnrunry, A. D., 1875. 
ftilUe Carpenler ;.; j; Plaintiff. 
va. Jay Potter and Sarah V. hla wife, John E. Roller, CommlBBlnner and Receiver, and Joaeph A. Ham- 
ntpn. Kto Hlmr'tr of Kocklnirliam countj-, aud an 
•uch Admlnlalrator of William Carpenter, deceaa- 
e<1
 C-....  . .Defendanta. IN CHANCERY. 
The object of tho aboTc enlt la to attaeh Ihe real 
and peraonal eatate of tho Defendant., Jay Potter and 
wife, in the haodn of the other defendante, and to 
•eubjcct the same to the payment of certain dobta duo from Jay-Potter and wife to tho Complainant. And affidavit belnjt made that tho Defendant!, Joy Potter and Rarnb V. his wife, are uon-reaidont of tho State pf Virginia. It le ordered.that Ihey do app-ar here within one 
month after due publication of this order, and anawer the plaintiits* bill, or dq what la nrceaaary to protect 
their intereat, and thai Itcopy of tbla order bo pnb- llabcd once a week for four .yuccoaalve weeks In the Old Commonwealth, o newapnper publlabed in Karri- 
eonburg,...Ya.. aud another copy thoreot posted at Ihe front door Of tho Court-Hou.e .of lhl|! County, on tha find day of the next term of ihe Circuit Court of said County. Teate: 
r. u u ■ „ ..j ^ W- OdldUILL, o. o. o. n. c. Roller, p i—Feb*-4w 
VIllGINIA, TO WIT: -In the Clerk'a Office el tbe Ciroult Court of Rockingham county, on the IBth day of February, A. D. 1875; 
Benjamin Trumbo....; Plaintiff. ■"> ri. JtSfeph Seiver. Defendant, 
IN DEBT tPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
Th e Object pf the above onlt la to recover of the De- le.ndaut the eftm of $73.00.with Intereat thereon from the TOtb day of October, I87M, Ull paid, subject to a 
credit of $30.00 ae of July 16th, 187*. and to attach tho eatate of tho Joaiph Seivor in tbla Commonwealth, 
and to BUbject the same to tho payment of aaid debt, lutereat and coats. Arid affl.lavit being made that the Pofondont Joseph Selver is a non-resident of the State of Virginia, 
al* 5)rd®red thftt h" do appesr here within one roouth after dn* publication of this order, and answer the Plaiutlff's demand, or do what ie necaseary to pro- 
tent his interest, aud that a copy of this order be pub- linhed once a week for four euccoBfliro weeks In the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper publiuhed in Hard- Bonburg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted at tbe fj'oqt door of the Court-Houne of this countv pn th« firHt day of the nest term of tho Circuit Court of said 
countj. tcBtni 
_ L. w. d AM BILL, c: r. C. R .0. V A C p. q. febI8-4w 
YITlfilNlA, TO WIT—At Rules held for the Cir- 
cuit Sonrt of Rockingham County, ou the first day of February, A. D., 1875 s 
John K. Roller   1'laintiff. 
vs. 
Absalom DovelDefendant. 
IN CHANCERY. ^ . . . . 
Tho object of '.ho above euit in to recover of ihe De- feudant, AbtMlonrDovel('J72.00 with Interest thereon fropxtbe 1st of January, 1871, until paid. ~ ^ And affidavit being made that the Dcrondant. Absa- lom Dovel, in a non-reKident of the State of Virginia. It is oxvlerod that ho do appear here within one 
men h after due publication of thiaordor. and anawer Lie plaintiiTH bill, or do what is nccqsMry to protect his interest; and that a copy of this order bo pub- lished onco a woek for four aucccBSive ^rorks lu the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published In Harri- 
sonburg, Va., and another copy thereof poatod at Ihe 
front Joor Of tho Coart-Houao of thla oountv, ou the firat day of tho next term of the Circuit Court of said 
county. Teate: ..,*»• 
L. W. GAMBILL, c. c. o. a. o. Roller, p q—Feb4-4w 
Sent to the aVEW YORK * ORIENTAL TEA COM- PANY will Insure by return rnetl, one p»»rtn.! ofexool- lom Oolong. Young llyaou, English RrcakfMt Japan 
or Mixed Tea, such as is usually retallod at 51.30 to 11.fid per pouUd. IT 18 A FACT not generally known that ,by ■ rs- 
cent arrangonioCt of tho Poet office, emill quantities 
of morchandisc .ire alow ruuvoyrd at ohargrs cousidei'- 
ably loea than thoso of the exproaa coinpaniea. The tout on one pound of Tea heing 8 cts opiy. The New York and O iental Tea Company Is taking 
advantage of tUa oxtroordinsry facllliy «nci la Mippl.v lug its customers in nil parts of the Oulted States with 
the finest teas ever imported at 
wholesale prices. 
Reaeone why you ehouM order .yonr Teas from the New York and Oriental Tea Company. 1st BHcsnee the Company uenle only in pure un- 
adultsratod Tfa. It Is well known that inimBnm quaufltius of the so-called "Tea," adulterated with 
too leicvet of the Willow, Hawttldrn and other treca, 
and oven email .etouea, partiolea of li-ed and $te«l 
.'MingB, bealdea color'tig n ktter, ore aeilt over tbe 
cou?fry, aud told at etlprmoue prices as "Xe 11" Tho buyer* of tho New ^'oi kand f)rlrutal Tea Com- pan.v can. by « new proceaa, nfit geiinrally known, do- toct the preeoace f»f adulterktlon irf all its :orms; and 
the Company will coulinuo to maintain Jtlm high clwr- 
actvr it has hitherto euataiiied, by soiling finie but 
C3r03t3.-iilXX0 
2d. Beradao our commend of capital enables us to IMPORT LAUQELY FOR CASH, and thus to sell 
cheap. V,'e buy all our Teas at the ports of China and Japan, and thus sate many iatcriueJlate profits and 
charges, 3d. Because we have Inartguratel a new system of buslneKS, onglnntsd in New. York. We save tho profits of tho mlddlemtn and olr# thein to our customerB, by soiidlag direct ts auy ad- dreea, tbe finest quolitics of Teaa at Whoteaals Prices. 4th. Bocauao as the 
Great Need, of the Times 
ia pure Teaoit a low price; and «b wo are dctermiaed 
to supply this fioed, it Is to you#-.ihtoreaf to help us by aeuding ou yoUr ordors'at efhee. 
ASF* See our Price L: at. Oolong (Black) 40. 50, CO, best 70 cts. per pound. Mixed (Green and black) 4Q. 60. fiO, 70, beat 80o. Japan (uncolorod) 60, 70, 80, $l.W, per pound. Imperial (Green) 60. 70, 80, $1.00, $1 25; , Young Hjaon (Green) 60, 60, 70. beet $1.00. Oitnnowder (Green) $1,00. beet *1.26. Kngllsh Breakfast. (Black) 60,70, 80, best $1.0* P. 8. Wo have g special quality of very Una Oolong 
and Young llyaou it $.1.25 cents per pound. Any of these qualilios .delivered free by mail, and 
safe delivery gnaranied on receipt of pi Ice. Pi.kasb Not*.—We deal in nothing that Is unsound. Injured, danmged or adulterated in any respect, even 
the lowest qualities ip th^ahove list, are porfuct ia their degree, clean, pure And uninjured in every par. 
tlcular. ... gy We want active and reliable agents everywhere, to whom special Inducements are cffercd. The buel- 
ness is honorable and respectable. Young aud old, 
rich and poor, male and female, can get np clubs and 
act as agents. Bead for circulars and begin at once. Address. NEW YORK AtfL ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY. Jan28—3m. 38 Vcsey Street, New York. 
1874! 1874! 
l v, Oambill ; h: c. r c. , Vnj, "but a 
—   First Mortgage Premium Bond 
 ir.-  l  l t i 0 11 I'UIIli 
-OF the- 
.t:.i-uimttff. New York MnstrlalEiliiMtioii Coipany. 
■'' 1 vriil V-• —D*f,,»d,,lt- nr-HESE BONDS aro i.suod ior tU, pttrpo.# oft.!*- LIIANCB , X ing fitrula for th  aroction of a btuldlng In Ui« 
city of New York, to be used for 
^Vte a A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR! 
TbSt'' o^ t r bTJt ltbhfo o * Z^T^T*- L""' eV1!r7 0 ror s mwt ftnd 8eU "Is goods, and every patentee can show 
o bis Invention; a centre of induptry which will prove 
,,
 ™P  f ,lli» 0?<l?r ,h« Pah- a vast benefit to tha whole co-iutry. s essiv 'A' e i ^ • x» , , , 'x 1 jnlt , li i For tljls PttrPoee. the Lfgistature of tho State of 
u  s e t o New York has grafite'd a fiharter to a number of our 
0or I etocarcSSt Ti ,M ,,nd ""chant., and th... st ; . ..w gentl t men have purchaaed^Q.less than eight block* 0 n ot the most valuable land iu tho Qify of New York. Fe A-A Xhe bnilding to be erected will be seven stories hl$h.. 
—
: (150 feet iii height), •surmounted by a magnifioefit 
DRUGS, &C. dome, and will cover a apico of 37 acres. It will bo 
 — 1  constrncteil of Iron, Brick and Olass, aud made flro- 
E. R. Shuk Proof. Tho bonds, whtcb aro all for $20 each, aro ao* 
OTT &. SHUE cared by a first mortgage on the land and building, * and for the purpose of inakiijg Shem popular, the dl- 
® rector, have decided to have quarterly drawings of 
Jq_ , ■ $150,000 each; this money being tho intereat ou tho JtO J : ! amount of the wl.olo loan. 1 
Every bondholdof ftmst rccolvo at least $21,09, but 
ho may receive 
IP i ^ T ^ • $100,0001 
O 13 I ''VJ i WE 0r S35'000' or I'U.IOO. cr $5,00., or $3.00. to., to. 
siand OF i; H. oir. haix smnur. ' 8d Premium irawlhe,' March Ist; D}76. 
ilRISONBUEG, VA. 4th Serftib ■tfrfiiviiiy, April 6, ljf76. 
fliLY inform the public, and especially —-— ' il profession, that they have in store, 
Uy receiving Urge addition, to their Capital Premilim, $100,000. 
lEDICINES, CHMieALS, These Drawings tvke jjlaco every thjiee months. PATENT MEDICINES, and •Ventually kveky bond will participate in theia. 
Painters' Colors, Oils for Paintinff, Addr!"ror ^ i,lfor^8tlfB- [CATINO AND TAKKSB** OILS. BlORU, EKTHAO, RKU.VO £ CO., 
S, DYES, PUTTY, SHOES, FI^CUL ace.vts, 
WINpOW GLASS, , . , 33 PARK BOW, NEW YORK, ['ailcj* Article* Ac., Ac Post Orncs im.Avrim 29. 
ils alargeaud well selected nesortmont Remit by Draft on Now York tjity Banks, KogK- irted stock, all warranted of the best tercd Loiter or P. O. Money Order. 
ed to furnish physicians and others POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE CHdiat this FiSK 
our line at aa reasonable rates as auy ——. 
on'paui'^oThe compounding of Phy- APPhcations for Agencies Receirod dions. . . dccl7 ige respectfully solicited; , —    
K R.' SHOE. SUENANDOAH VALLEY 
■ tor" 7~< ; ■ ~  ~ .^oa'i Estate Agency, 
VtT STOOLS t.ark.aonburi.V-r 
 CF HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES, 
. ^ A Offer the following prvpertics 6)f sale: 
fllTTHFlL ¥ itffiiCIt Aboat 5'0'00 cf grazing land In Randolph I ft/' Bf Bl I r m B" V T comity, Woat Va.; 1200 acres ciaarbd. haianco finely Sf 1 I'i If gifft li I ll L timbored- All splendidly watered'. Vfill bo Bold to \J If JmJ *a1R.1!JB.JL hJ f suit pure asvjrfl at from $G tu $13 per acre. A large* quant'ty of Brown Hematite ore cm it. J^lkcs and Kalirooda in course of construeUou through aud nnor 
BUENVRS said property. ,C1 ' 8a Acres. ModqratQ dwelling; oxcollcnt barn, and 
other nccosKftry out-buildiugs; 16 acrea Umber; 8 acre© 
D14TC9 rs-r-rv*-njr-Atwrw-r-ff-c meadow; good neighbors; sch'oWS. churches aud mill CCJMO9 OxlJLiwLJN JB A S conveuicut. A goud litUo farm. Price, $3,000. Good term*. . 
. : 4 x . S•■43 Acres flue mlddla rlvsr land, in the conutv ol in tba LfMP GOODS LINE; alse aau- AuguHta. within four mites of Valley It. R.» splendid pericr ai ticlo of brick house with eight roomn, and new. Farm can be 
• x. s dlviilod inte two parts; laiid well ft'.lupted to grass and 
7-rvl/ iCllTm r^ol All t well watered. For more particular fulUSlVG UOai Ull! ral. on Haas. Patterson A Janes. Farm Jr wcux \SJ.X ■ within seven miles of btaunton; about 600 acre* of it j iu cultivaUofi. 
DRE AND RELIABLE w , r . VALUABLE TANTARD. Wo have for »?ale a valuable TAN YARD with ail con- &a«asr 1 • m vehiettcetf. Price low and terms ff&od. 
JKtetlldiJLOSa ^ FLOURING MILL. 
^ On* Of the best located in the county of Rocklng- AliX JtoSs* ham, iu the uiidet of a largi graiu growing region. 
3. DJE-STUFKB. ^on^naa" ^ d"POt- FUU 
HAIR DYES, CHEAP HJME. Eight and a halt acres of land In coi-ponte llmlte of CAIR RESfCEATIVES, BRUSUER. K«riaouburg—small house on it—could be divided into building loU. Price $353—200 cash kud balance iu 8 years. ueudTy found in Drug Stores. My ^  btock is full, A M.DABLE BUILDINw LOT. Tho handsomest aud most dsalraMe bntldlng lot. 
3 WARRANTED siooo " 'r0Bt oI 410 fB#l> ",,a«, <:uuta!u» < sere. Prlw 
TO BE OP THE BEST QUALITY. „ ■ .. NO, 10. 
id of goods in my Uno wUl do well to A BEACTIFUL. FARM of 1«0 Acrbo—lying adjoiu- ifcro pnrohasiug. lug tbu corpojaton or Harrisooburg. A largo two 
story brick dwelling with 8 rooms, fiarn and nsnsl 
dmbr-r IPTttl-fl " TOfcUlUUlnmi IhT' O fine .Sinlngi; good orchard; a «-*« JTIBCO . bcautlfrdlcoaatry boiuc with all tbo advantagia of 
©H © B feS «to town. Frtce $30 par acre. Evy lerms. 
k $ ffi® P® .... No-13. 
' 
T
 ' ' • ' ' » It'^AOrcs. Two-atory frame dwelling with eight 
vtord i- . , T T —,, —, rook|i«. nearly now; good out-bulldlage; fonreprioge; ZLO i_j. A-VIO O 20acre, timber and 15 acres waterod meadow ; plenf•• Ql ftnitofau kind.; mile IVoin Oentreville; conve- 
ro SToil. 13, m ^ ^ ilv,a 
T TO MASONIC TEMPLE. 155 Aotcr of the very best Augusta oourty laad; 
oc20 improvomcDts first-class; farm spleudldly watered- 
  ; ueigh Dorhowtl aooiMty equal to any iu thf* Vallev; lam I 
 llespn the Pelvcr about ei* milts above Waynesboro'; 
TfllAlftl IrtTO ICAD OA IP 130 auroe cleared; nplomlid meadow on it; a largo and 1 I UVvM LUIv run OALta magnifioant orebftrd; timber land, in separate tracts, 
, will bo sold with it at reduuvd rates, 
^sale privately SEVEN VALUADL* TOWN PROPERTY. 
KD IIV II AKRlSOIYRirim DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely situated oa 
^;goTd & u'rn'onbuie; 8 r"om*- 
Vh8* ^T0.i^h ^ troQt NEAT COTTAGE and well Improved lot on r..t Market Rt. House cnntalns 6 roome and kitchen • wa- WKIQHT GAIEWOOD, lor on lot. Price $1200. " anaanu. we. 
BOUSE and LOT on Main St., In Herrlaouburs 
, ——  House hee aix roome. and In good repair: fine ceraen. 
Teachers and Others. ls, 
. V _ ." , . „ , , 30x10(1 feet Prlco £600—Easy terms, achers have already applied for sd- MILLS and other property both im town and 
students m the Brulgrwxter 6ch:>ol. country. a
schools special attention given SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW Department, fij?-1 etchers and pth- Call and ssa cats!r»suc*. 
te«uid will pteaaa apply at once. Ad-   A. BEICHENBMim Prlndpah r!AN>iE,D rUUir^ ."te1 k;n,"■ ,V",ll uice.ter 
 ""u.oua>er. \a. * > gale by [ laoSJ SKINNER & GOt 
•Every iaeohaitlo, a-orklngman aud /MIO'W-CaoW, French Mnatard"iroK!i£t«r P-TT 
' «tOs Chv-i ticrvyra i; 
DRUGGISTS, 
AT THE OLD STAND L. OTT, MAIN BTREHT,
HAR I R Y  
RESPECTFUI  
, tho Medica
and are constantly receiving largo additions to their 
superior stock of 
DRUOS, M £^18
. . P  
WMte Leail, Pai t s lflg
Lubricatino and akksbs' ils  
YAENISHE PI0  
TF/ f
Notion^, F n y ticles^
Wc offer for nalo  l   ll l t  a t tEmbracing a vaii equality. .. • . . We aro prepar   l
with articles in o s  
other OBtabllshment in tho Valloy. Bi>cclal attenti  id t  t  iBiclans' PresorlptionB . 
Public patroua licited*.' L- H. OTT, JaDS E. . 8 U . 
iSI'RIIV ll LA rS! 
R E ^, 
LANTERNS, CHIM EY  
end everything e e e
r e  
Non-Explusive Go l Oi  
F  
Driigs 6c M dicines, 
rAiTvrs.' 
MACHINE OILS, ? - X FF8. 
. J ' • ' > K . 
U Tcii.C . S,
and everything n a  
st a . 
JKTALL GOODS  
U  
Persons in neo   i  li  ill W ll tgive me a coll be e u c i . 
Reme e the Place: 
JAMES L. lS'S
I>H.XJC3- TOH-JES  
NEXT .' 
9 
VALUABLE TOWNfiTSFOR S E,
Ir>FTtR for 'rivalelj J- B E TOWN LOTS. 
SITtJAT N' H URISOxVBUBG, OH JOHNSON SI HEET, in Zlrjcle's Addition, each of whic  l»*va.fi0 f&ct fr nt 
and 180 feet depth. aarTerins Rccomiuodatina. 
, R G T G .j«nl4-tf 
Notice to t . 
SEVERAL Tca re lr li f r t - 
mieelon ae e u e in .rt i BcUn ,
alter their own e b lt cloeo. S m l lto tbo Trachere rt t, dy l er cre t - 
er. wiaking to atten  ill leas# a ul .t once. d- 
<lr
.
i;8
'
,■. .. A- BEICHENBACH, Prtnutpal. janll-t» Dridsuweter, Va. 
WANTEDw- a mcnbin c w i
citisea. to cad and ctl some cf the many goods 
aotd tow for eaau by tSINNER t (.0 
Old Commonwealth. 
Snow as • Fertiliser., 
Snow is a good fortilizer, becatiso it is 
a bad conductor of heat, and in p^cscrv- 
ing plants from the cold renders the ac- 
tion of the manure contrined in the soil 
more powerful. But this is not all. 
Dr. Ponchcur, a French chemist has 
observed that the purest snow always 
leaves a black residum. He examined 
this and found that it contained particles 
which have been held in suspension in 
the air, and the first snow that falls con- 
tains the most of these, which, collecting 
around the'plant, forms an almost inviu 
tible, yet fruitful manure. This soil 
which is brought from the air by the 
snow is not as invisible as one might 
suppose. Every one knows that a body I 
of snow, however pure, becomes, black 
when melted. But this does not arise 
from the filth on the ground, but comes 
from the atmosphere. This can be pro- 
ven by putting a lump of new snow into 
a glass bellj it will become black as soon 
as the snow commences to melt, and on 
examining these particles with the mi- 
croscope they arc found to be of every 
conceivable variety; To form an idea 
of the quantity of these atmospheric 
Bwcepings, look at the particles in a sun- 
beam and then compute how many a 
shower of snow can bring down. 
"Wmr Old Gkav, then.''—There 
was a farmer who had a fourhorse team. 
The horses, one excepted, were difficult 
to drive. He changed drivers often, 
but to littfe purpose. His last driver 
was sent to draw a log from the clear- 
ing to the sawmill, and on his return the 
wagon and horses stopped in a valley, 
and a man on the hill top, seeing the 
halt, cried out: "What's the matter!'' 
"Matter enough," was the r( ady r sponse. 
''There's but one horse i;i the tn i i that'll 
pulll." "What horse is tliutl" "Old 
Gray." "Whip Old Gray, then; it's no 
use to whip the others." 
As in the team case, so in most church- 
es. There is some Old Gray who is 
willing enough to do the work, and does 
do a great deal, but the trouble is, he 
can't draw all the load and the balky 
horses'too. He would like to font the 
preacher's salary, the sexton'sv bill, the 
wood, coal, candle and oil billslbut his 
pocket isn't long enough notr stroug 
enough. Yet there is some man always 
willing enough, in every society, to play 
the cc-usor, and cry out, while he dots 
nothing himself. "There's but one man 
in the church who will give anything— 
Old Gray. Whip Old Gray; if he don't 
pull, the Load will never move.'' 
FcGriNo.—When four wood-larks are 
allowed to do all the singing in the 
forest, and four seraphs all the singing 
of Leaven, then can our protestaul 
churches a fiord to depend for singing 
upon four persons who stand in the 
loft, with their throats yet sore from 
singing at the opera, executing their 
fugue tunes and torturing our good old 
hymns in the following style: 
Oh 1 for n-man 
Oh ! for a man 
Ob ! for a mansioE in the skies. 
We'll catch the flee 
We'll catch the fiee 
NVe'll catch the fitet-ing bonrs. 
He'll fake the pit 
He'll take the pil 
He II take tGo pil-grim Lome. 
With reverence let (besaints appear. 
And bow-ow-ow before the Lord. 
,  —Dr. Talrange. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
gAMKS KKNNEY, Attorney at 1..1W, 
v.' llAllltlBONBUBO, VAi Qp30*Vl 
Liggett & i.i rty. PiucriciTrMw in «)i tlio Cnurta, Inferior, ApjicIInte anil Ft deral. Her- 
nsonltnrn. Ta. Offl. t en Weat-MarUot utrect i-l'lK aite Loo-.venbadi'a Store. jau23. 
COKI
»
A
». Ano.h/yaTt 
UCBO, V*. —KewTaw^ajiahng, Weaf Mar- 
-  jauU-y 
Cti Attoi-ncy n« 
• -""^"r.Nnyaa, Va., will practice in the Kocklnfj.iani and adloinlnR counties and tin 
cm *' H. !,r '""'I;,t I his pljice. ^g-Offlce in Bibert a now bulWlUB on the Public Square. mTria 
( A w O'FERKAl.r. A'tomey a< J-nw, irAr.niKOKDtma, Va., piacU.es in ail ti e 
016 CourU a" llorrU Wiudbea't^ Al,pBals ^tcnuton and * ^ cr. JJWOfll(!0 in "Sibevt BuilUincL" up atHii'M ■ opposite rederal Court Clerk'a orane. 1 ' 
E. IIOLI.KR, Attomey nt L.iir\-, Va
-—Uoumb; 1!(h kliigiiani, Shell- onc.o.tli and AUKUBta. IleiiiB now • ut )1 public id'e 
propoaca to devote his whole tln-e to hia profcsalon. 
attention1 a0e UIUl Wl11 receive prompt 
TTE V n ..nrre-nt,. . B- ". PATTEnBON. 
'V EATTEBSON, Attomeya al 
the <• „ "A""i"oNBU„(ir va. Will practice in all t  tonne held in Itockiughain county, and arc pro- 
^redatv. timci, to lilo petitions in'Bankruptcy 1 Prompt ittcutlou giVon to colIectJono. Office in HoutLofvat corner of Court-House Square. jau2A 
BO. JOHK.SOX, Attorney- nt ImM'. Hab- 
A
" P«M*ic08 lu the Courts ol {iupliani and Sbouaudoali, and in the Circuit and DlBtrict Courta of the United State. heM at 
hSSton'v Supreme Court of Appeals hold at 
00 ^ 3 '•j 
y ll III I, 
JftQ'». . 3 A  12 I !W. 7 8 9 I 12 U' 14 ll> 10 
^ 19 2« il 23 
^ .0 27 28 19 3D 
1 2 H *4 ft fi 
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 GIFT CONCERTS. 
SHORT POSTPONEMENT! 
M-IJ-A-Y FIXED I-«* 
FULL DISTRIBUTION. 
FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT 
FOB THE BENEFIT OF THE 
lontnelier Female Hnmane Associalion 
AT ALKXANDRU, TA. 
IMlaroli QQtlx, ISVSa 
EIST OF GIFT©I 
1 GRAND CASH OlkT $100,000 1 
10 CASH GIFTS, $10,000 each  100,000 16 *• " 6,000 each,  75.000 60 " " 1,000 eaeh  60.000 100 •• •• 600 each  60,000 1.000 " " 100 each,  100.000 1.000 •' " 60 each  60,000 20,000 •* " 20 each,  400,080 
22,170 Cash Gifts, amounting to  $1,(-00,009 
CTumtoer of Ticlccts ...100,000. 
PRICE OF TICKETS: 
Whole Tickets $ 96 00 Ha'vos  10 00 Quarters  6 00 tignihs or each Coupon  2 60 6>* Tickets for  100 00 EleveuTioketa lor  200 00 
The Monfpelier Female llrmane Aspociafion, char- tered by the Legielature of Virginia and the Circuit Court of Orange county, propoecs. by a Grand Gilt Concerts, to eHtablish and endow a "Home for the Old, Infirm, and Destitute Ladles of Virginia," ot M"ntpelier, the lormer residence of President James Madison, 
GovEBNon's Office, Richmond, July 3,1874. It affords me much pleasure to nay that I am well Bcqnalnted with a large majority of the officers of the 
Montpelier Feinrle liumano Aapociatlon, who reside in the vicinity of my home, and I atteste their intelli- gence and worth and high rrjiutation as gentlemen, as 
well as the public confidence, influence and substim- tiul means liberally rejirepouted among them. JAMES L. EEMPER, Gov. of Va. 
ALr.EANDniA, Va., July 8, 1874. ♦ » ♦ j commend thi-m a-1 gentlemen ol honor and 
integrity, and fully entitled to the confidence of the public. R, W. HUGHES. D. S. Judge Eastern District of Va. 
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION: 
Hia Excellency James L. Kemper, Governor of Va.; His Excellency Gilbert C. Walker, Kx-Gov. of Va.; Hon. Robert E. Withers, Lieut. Governor of Va., 
and U. S. Senator elect; Hon. Robert W. Hughes, Judge Eastern Diptriut of Va ; Senators and Members 
ol Congret-s from Va. The Association is under the control of eight trus- tees. six of whom are elected bi-eunially by the atock- lioldera and two appointed by tl e Governor of Vir- ginia. Remittances for tickets may be made by express pre-nald, post-office money order on M'ttshiugtou, D. C.. or by regist .red letter For full particulars, testimonials, &c., send for cir- 
cular. Address Hon. JAMES DARBOUR, President M. F. If. A.. Alexandria, Va, Reliable ageuta wanted ovcrywhero. doc 2 4—8cp24-ly 
A Fortune for $1! 
One Gift is guaranteed to ono of every eleven consecu- 
tive numbers. 
$50,000 F0R£NE DOLLAR. 
"PfOW I© YOUD TIjMriS." 
Damo Fortune Illl|i8 Thnse Who Help ThcmselTCS. 
500,000 Tickt-ta at $1.00 each, numbered from 1 to 
500,000, Inc'iiuive. The exceedingly low price 
of Tickets hringa it within tlie reach of all- 
Graud Gift Concert 
In Aid of Public Improvements in the City of Denison, Texas. 
Tlic Texas G]ft~CoiicGrt Association 
VILL GIVE A GRAND CONCERT 
Wednesday, March 31st, 18751 
And will Dinlribute to the Ticket Holders 
$250,000 i GIFTS! 
DEPOSITORY. FIRST NATIONAL BANK, DENISON. 
Distribution to commence Immediately after the Concert. Managers of tli« Distribution chosen by ihu Ticket floldcis end Prominent Citizens. 
LIST OF GIFTS; 1 Grand Cash Giit $ 60,000 
1 " ** "  25.000 1
 " ** "  16,000 
"J " " "  IO.ODO } " ,, "  6.090 } " " "  2.500 M
 •'  1.300 10 " " " |r»00 each  ft.000 20 •• «• •• 250 ••  5.000 80 " " " 160 "  4 500 00 " " •« 100 "  6,000 
1^0 " '* " 50 ••  6.000 100 " «« " 25 '*   2,500 200 " " •• 20 " .  4.(00 090 " " «• Id «•  6.000 1.00 0 44 4 4 4 4 6 44  6 0 00 
Lft00 '* " " 2>a'44  3.750 46.25 0 4 4 44 44 1 •»  40,250 
49,707 Grand Cash Gifts, amounting to $200,000 22 Prizes in Real Estate, amounting to.. 60,000 
49,789 Gifts, amounting to  ...$250,000 
/HTTleaPO address us for circulars giving references 
and full particulars. 
A statement of the Distribution will be published 
and forwarded to- ticket holders, and all gilts will bo promptly paid after the diHtributiou. 
Good and RcspoiisiDle Persons Wanted 
to work for the interests of the Association. Lhjebal Commissions allowed. 
HOW TO REMIT TO ITS. 
Money should bo sent by Express or by Draft, Post Oftluo Money Order or R« gistcred Letter. Address all Comniuniea'ious to ALPHEU8 R COLLINS, Secretary, 
oet22-3inoa ' Dcnison. Texas. 
JOHN O. WOOOSON. n rn*ri*ivv» WGODSON & COMPTON, A.^rnc," «f l^aw, liARHISONBUBO, Va., Will nrnctlci* in 
thecourteof RoiAlngham; and \rill ah-o afteml the 
-"ui, r-' w 'h' I'a~0, HiRliIunfl nml pMidletou. 
. J.IN C. W oodkoh will continue to practice in the Su- preme Court of App-.alB of Virginia: 
JOHN PAtTl., Attoi-ney nt linw, RAnnr 
HONucno, Va., will practice in the Courte ol Fotkinahnni and adjoining Counties, and in the C/uited oiutes Courts at Harrisonburg. 
.^
0®co1" Couri-House yard, formerly ocou- pied by Hou. John T. Harris. 
r SAMD HAUNSIiKUaEU, Attorney 
' r ?. HuaaHONBnuo, Va., will practice in all the Conrta of Rocklnghnm county, tho Supreme 
CH-artof Appc^aof Virgiuia, and the 1-irtrict a.id Uir- 
cuit Courte of the United Statoa holdeu ut Harrison 
k"1"- fcW7-y 
*7t A. JDAINGERPIELDh Atlnrnrvnt 
. l.nxv, HAlinteosnrRO, Va. «3-0a!ce South 
sido of the I'nhlio Square, in Swltxer'a new Imiid- 
tug- janimy 
PF.NDf.KTON UIlYAN. Commtsatoni-r In Cliuncery and Notary Public, Hai't KisoKnunr,, Va.—Will give special attention to tlie ta- king of depositions and aoknowledgraents anywhere in Mm county of Uocklnglmin. Will also pre are deeds, 
articles of agreement and other contracts on very mod- 
erate terms. AiUOffice at Council Chaiubor. [17-y 
DUS. GOUDON it WILLIAMS have re- 
moved their office to the now Avis building, 
on M ilu street, opposite tho American Hotel property, 
vhere ono of the firm may bo found at all times. 
apr3ri.|f 
Dlt. •¥. II. NEFF, HARmsoNBuno. VA., (Offic# over Ott A Sbue's Drug Store.) A11 calls from town and country promptly attended 
augU-yv 
DR. W. O. HILL, Pliysiciaii ami Stir* (rcoii. Office and reHidence, one door south ol MEffiDaer Houso." All calls in town and country promptly attended to. jonlO-y 
DU. FRANK L. IIARRIH, Dentist, ~ 
i a. sTnEKT. HAUniSONWUBG, Va. jOS^Patlenta from a distance win please give nie a few days notice of their comlTig. In order to make ar- 
rangement s so that I can attend io them. np'2 
TfcR. R. H. HWITZER, nrnU-f. HMtniKOV. 
.H J wuno, \ a., will Hp«, tid four davs of every montb In Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednos- dsy
- Jaua 
Dr. J. Walker's CaHfornla 
Vinegar D lifers nro n purely Vcg- 
etublepreparation, mado chiefly from 
the native horba foiiml on the lower 
ranges of tho Sierra Novuda moun- 
tains of California, tho medicinal 
prcpertios of which aro extraotod 
thorofrom without tlio use of Alcohol. 
The question is almost daily asked, 
" What is tlio cause of tho unpar- 
alleled success of Vixen Alt lltT- 
tkus f" Our answer is, that they 
remove tho cause of disease, and 
the pntioiit rotor era his heultli. VUoy 
are tlie groat blood purifier uud a 
life-giving principle, a perfect Itono- 
valor and JuVigorator of the syatem. 
Kevor bolpro iu the history of tlio world 
has a nicdieino been compouuded pos- 
eessiiig tlio romarkahle qualities of ViN- 
Koab liiTTKUS iu healing tho sick of 
every disease man is heir to. They are 
a prcntlo Purgative ns well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or luflanmmtion of 
the Liver and Visceral Organs, iu Bilious 
Diseases 
The proportlfis of Dn. Wai.tc- 
ER's Viskoau ItnTKRsare Aperient. Uia- 
phoretie, Carminative, Nutritious, Laxa- 
tive, Uiurotio, Sedative, Counter-irritant, 
Sudorific, Alterative, and Auti-Bilioua. 
Grateful Thousands proclaim 
Vinegar Bitteus the most wonder- 
ful Invigorant that eter sustained 
the sinking system. 
No Person can take these Bit- 
ters according to directions, and re- 
main long unwell, provided their 
bones are not destroyed by mineral 
poison or other means, and vital or- 
gans wasted beyond repair. 
Bilious, Reiuitteut, and In- 
termittent Fevers, which are so 
prevalent in tho valleys of our great 
rivers throughout the United States, 
especially those of tho Mississippi, 
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, 
Cumhcrhnnd, Arkansas, Bed, Colo- 
rado, Brazos, Bio Grande, I'carl, 
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ko- 
anoke, James, and many others, 
with their vast tributaries, through- 
out our entire country during tho 
Summer and Autumn, and remarka- 
bly so during seasons of unusual 
heat and drynoss, are Invariably ac- 
companied by extonsiro derange- 
ments of tho stomach and liver, and 
other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a 
powerful influence upon these vari- 
ous organs, is essentially necessary. 
There is no cathartic for the purpose 
equal to Dn. J. Walker's Vinegar 
Bittkhs, us they will speedily romovo 
the dark-colored viscid matter with which 
the bowels are loaded, at tlio same time 
stimulating the seerotious of tho liver, 
and generally restoring the heullhy i'uuo- 
tiuns of tho digestive organs. 
Fortify the body against dis- 
ease by purifying all its fluids with 
Vinkoaii IIittkus, Mn epidemic cau 
take hold of a system thus fore-armed. 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head- 
ache, I'alu in tho Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of tho Chest, Diaxincss, Sour 
Lructatious of the Stomach, Dad Taste 
in tho Mouth, Dillons Attacks, Palpita- 
tion of tho Heart, Inflammatioh of the 
Lungs, Pain iu tlio region of tho Kidneys, 
and a hundred other painful symptoms, 
nro the offsprings of Dyspepsia. One bot- 
tle will prove a hotter gnarunteo of its 
merits than a lengthy ailvciTisement. 
Scrofula, or King's Evil, White 
Bwolliiigs, Ulcers, Krysinolas, Swelled 
L'eck, Goitre, Scrofulous fnllaimnalions, 
Indolent Infiaimnations. Mercurial ufi'cc- 
tious, Old Soros, Eruptions of tlie Skin, 
Sore Eyes, etc. in those, as in nil other 
Coustitutional Diseases, VV'alkkk's Vis- 
>:oa a DlTTRRS have shown their great cur- 
ative powers iu the must obsliualu uud 
intractable cases. , 
For Inthininmtory and Chronic 
Rhcuinntisni, Gout, Bilious, Uemit- 
tout and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases 
ofthe Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters have uo equal. Such Dis- 
eases are caused by Vitiated Blood. 
Wochanical Diseases.—rcrsona 
engaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Goid-boalors and 
Miners, ns thoy advance in life, nro sub- 
Jeet to paralysis of Die Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a dose of Walurk's \ fx KG A It liiTTKUS ticcasiomiliy. 
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, 
Totter, Salt-lthonm, Blotches,Spots, Pim- 
ples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuucles, Uiiig- 
worins, Seuld-hcnd, Sore Eyes, Erysipe- 
las, ItcH, Scurfs, Discoloralions til' tlio 
Skin, Humors and Diseases ofthe Skin of 
whatever name or nuturo, are Iiterully;! 
dug up and carried out of the system iu a 
chort lime by the use of tliose flitters. . 
Pin, Tape, r.nd other Worms, 
lurking in the system of so many tlnm- 
Eunds, arc cdectnally destroyed and re- 
-movad. • Ko system of medicine, un ver- 
mifuges, no anthchniuitiCH will free tho 
Eystom from worms like these Bitters. 
For Female Comphiints, in young 
or old, married or single, nt the dawn of ■womanhood, ortho turn of life, these Ton- 
ic Bitters display so decided an infinmiee 
that improvement is soon perceptible. 
Cleanse the Yitiated DIood 
whenever yon find its impurities bursting 
through the skin iu Pimples, EruptioHs, 
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob- 
etructcd and sluggish iu the veins; clcanpo 
it when it is foul; your feehugs will tell 
you when. Keep the blond pure, uud tho 
health of the system will follow. 
DIl> O, A. RlTC'ilKIC, Surgeon Hrntlaf, 
would respeetlqlly iulorm the public tbat, hav- lua I seated pcminuoully nt Bride-water, ut <a pre- Juirtd to fill, extract and Insert Ucth, and porloirr t" 
other oporaliona iu hia lioo. 
«S-OHlce. two duors B-uitb of Odd F.dluwr' nnll, Bridge water. Va. JuueUU 
GRAND,SQUARE,and UPRIGHT 
HAVE recelvad upwards ot FIFTY FIRST PRE- MIUMS, and ore unioug tLfi best now m'ado. Fv 
er> iiistnuiioRt lully v-arramed lor five ypara. Prices 
aH
 l0^ aH thc cxrl"R»ve UHs of the very bent innteriala and the mont thorough workmnuship will penult. The principal PiauistH and compoaers and the pianu-pur- 
chasing public, of the South eepccially. unite in the 
unanimous verdict of the BUperiority of the STIEFF PIANO. The 1)1714 AIIILIT1' of our instruments is fully establfsned by over Sixty RcIiooIh i: ml Col- IvgvH In ihe South, uninp over 300 of our Pianos. 
Hole Wholeeulo Auenta for several of tho prindpal 
niunufacturcrs of CubiKet and Parlor OreaiiH; prices from $50 lo $690. A liberal discount to Clergymen 
and SabtNUh Schools. A large assortment of second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices ranging from $75 to $300. jryBcnd f r Hlnstrstod OataloRiie, containina the 
names of over 2.009 Southenicrs who have Loucht and 
arc using the Stleff * 
OH AH. M. 
WARER00318, U NORTH LIU£RTY STREET, 
I!ALT!MORE, MD. FAcroniES—84-80 Camdcu st., and 45-47 Perry si. 
apr3()-iS 
OYSTEKSI CFLEBY! KRAUT! 
nnd Vegetables of all kinds at City Market. 
JOHN 3. LE WIS. 
GZ-ttS '*'& ITTTY, for ssln Inr OABSMAX M BRO. 1 
R. II. MeUONALU it CO., Prnggists Si. Ocn. Ajria., Sm Francisco. Callfoa 
uia. & cur. of Wiishiiigtoii undClnu'lton Sis..N. Y bold by all liru^gists and Dealers. 
S. MT& H. C. JOKES, 
"Wnsliliiaton. TD. C.., 
General Commission Merchants, 
FOB THE HALE OF ALL KINDS OF 
— Country Produce and Live Stock, 
OFFER tho best facilities for selling to adrantsee 
unnsignmeuts of CATTLE, RHEEP, HOGS AND CALVES. Alto GRAIN, FLOUR, HAY, I.UMH U. B JTTER, KOGS, POULTRY, FRUIT. WOOL, FURS, 
/EJ^Refer lo your uearent Banker and our past bud- 
uosu record. [may7 
Henry Sliacklett 
AGAIN begs leave to call tho attention of the pub- lie to his large and beautiful stock of 
Falll Winter Goods, 
bought ENTIRELY FOR OASII, and since prices have given away In the eastern cities. Great induoeineuty will be offered. foctl5 
SPECIAL NOTICE. - 
TZE-XID 
OLD COMMONWEALTH 
Jim PBiiTim 
ozF-i^iom. 
GIVE US A CALL. 
BUSINESS CARDS. - 
A. H. WILSON, 
and Hai*nc>NH 
HARRIflONBURa. VA., 
'""P^rtfully any to the 
ftitvfcr' "0 llM "nbi out hin 
vlfiiV.i and can now 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ices! 
AjtOy- r,\,tl.n2 w ',0 llnl>' 0»t hlS ( W Jnxlnnrs, a ra no  iL/'!rt?kSt.^k derote all hia time to the mamitse. tu.e and sate of all article, to hia 
8ATI8FAOTTON GUARANTEED! No matter what other, may tell yon, who deal In iscond-clnss NorUiern mnds gaoda, do not fail io mil 
and tee me before purchating. 
I keep on Hnnd mid Ready For Sale 
Ladle.* and Oonl'e Haddlr. and Bridle., nt all stylsa 
and prices; MartlngalnB, Wagon Saddles, T'nrmers* 
Haniess. Carrliigo and Buggy Harnesa, all compb to; 
Wbfn. si! m*i ?,fc1<"or5' Trimmings, Blankeis hips, Saddle Olrth., Brushes, Ac., and as to price* 
and quality ot goods defy competition from any source 
to
'"t ,mlto b" '""'io Of the JjJPcI1. * on me pnrchailng. «y-Hhop near tho Lutheran Church. Main street. fle< 3 tf A. H. WILSON. 
S. HOC KM AN ST CO., 
MANurecToaias OF jiy/) DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
HOUSEHOLD FUR1TITUREI 
Jiatonic Temple Building, Main Street, 
Harrison Vn. 
WT"15 bRve III store the largest elock and the grest- 
marlet ^BN'TURE ever offered in this rk t. Our fseilitloe rendiT competiti n almost Im- posslblo, SB we not only deal In but msuufactu e Fur- 
nlture ofal klud, A call solicited, as we ran offer Inducements to bo found nowhere else. We have In- trodnced many new articles in our line which wo will bo pleased to show. Special stlention Is called to our Batent Spring Beds and very extensive euiplv of Chalre and Msttraoscs. 1" ' WBarial coses for sale and besrse furnished. 
8. HOCKMAW A CO. 
Tlio llarrisouburg Iron Foundry. 
I». UTI.VT5LX0Y & CO., 
BfANUFACTUBERS OT 
OUR FACILITIES FOR PRINTING , LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
Sale Billg, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
Dodgers, 
Legal Blanks, 
Officers' Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tickets, 
Bills of Fare, 
Receipts, 
Shipping do., 
Tags, 
Labels, 
Circulars, 
Cards, 
Letter Heads, 
Envelope Cards, 
Directories, 
Business Cards, 
Blank Notes, 
Checks, 
Drafts, 
Way-Bills, 
School Circulars, 
Mo. Statements, 
Pamphlets, 
&c., &c.t &c., 
ABE UNSUEPASSED 
IN THIS SECTION. 
Order, tor Colored Printing exocatcd when destrod. 
mOM 1HIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE 
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK! 
d®-W« Intend this to afply to all.-C$ 
*a-ORDER8 FROM A DISTANCE PRO MITL 
ATTESTED TO. 
Good Business Opportunity! 
TEE HOWE 
Machine Company! 
Are re-organlzlng their AGENCY DEPARTMENT, and 
can offer bettor terms than ever before given to rclia* 
ble, energetic men to sell their 
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING 
Mill-side plows, straw-cutters, cane MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS, 
c-Power and Thresher Repairs, ___~ Don Kettles, Polished Wagon Rovt s, f I " 1 ** Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, Corn fflSqSSfrSftJ 
and Plaster Crushers. Also, a sunerlor 
article of ' 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of MUl Gearing, Ac, FINISHING of 
every doacriptlon, done at reasonable prices. 
„ . , , R- BRADLEY A CO. Barrlsosburg, Jsn3-y 
Palace of Photography, 
OVER OTT A SHUE'S DRUG STORE, MAIN ST., 
llarrlsontvurgr, Va. 
Plctnre* In nil style., from the oldeet to 
the very lateet. 
feston Burnished Pictures a Specialty. 
^•Call at any time and you will be promntly 
waited upon. dec3-tf 
JOHN C. MORRISON, 
CARRIAGE BUILDER, 
FTarrlson'burer* "Va., WOULD respectfully invite publicattentioil to tho following specialties of his manufacture: 
ROCK AWAY?*—two, four and six pasRenger: TKaDR W VGON8—Spring—for family and market* Ing purpogps; BUGGIES—Top and Open—of every style. 
vnriety of second-hand work always on hand, 
Work warranted to be of the best description. 
aug27-y 
NOTICE TO 
THE CITIZENS OF ROCKINSHAM 
AND ADJOINING COUNTIES, 
I HAVE removed to the town of Hurrlaonbnrg and located permanently, where I propose to carry on 
Hoase, Sign, Fresco & Ornanieiita Paiutiuf, 
DA PER-IIA NGINO, OLAZINO, ac. 
have made arrangements with Mr. W. F. RUPP, of New Market, by which 
I am cnaliled to mtdcrtake tlie finest Fresco and Ornamental Work. 
Tliose who entrust their work to mo can rely upon re- 
ceiving in return an honest job of work at exceedingly j low coat. My terms shall be very moderate. 
marchl3,'73-tf t. WILKINS. 
II tafV ItiJ ISI 
WE have In etook a large variety nt Hardware 
embracing the following articles: 
DIHSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Planes; Steel and Iron Squares; Ralee and Spirit Level.! Socket Framing Chisels; 
" Firmer do Turning Gouges end Chisels; Hstehcts and Hatchet Handles; LOCKH OF ALI, KINDS: StiaR and T Hinges; Psteni Smoothing Irons; Traco Chains; Halter and Cow Chaiusi Breast and Tongue Chains; Spring Balances; slock and Dlcni Boring Bfachines; FILLS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS! Carriage and Tire Bolts; Cairioge Material of all kinds: 
Tatvlo nnrt X-ooltot Cutlery I Glass and Putiy; Augers and Auger Ditto; Iron and Wood Draees; StePl Hhovela. Forks and Spadoflj (i>ffln Handles. Ilingng Screws and Lac®: 
TN heeling Nails and Spikes: Burden's Ilorae 8hoea; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT* Iron and Steel of all klnas ktptconstanUj on hand- Gum and leather Belting* imuyounana, Copper Rivets and Bure; Rope «f all bIzps; Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes; Hail Iron, Ac., Ac. 
•T- OA ©8MA.N Ot TtTtO., MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG, VA, 
 febla 
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION 
Life Insurance Company, 
Illolimoncl, Vn. 
r^ENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS OL LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE SECURED BY ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE THIRD OF THE USUAL COBT. 
( Paid up Capital~ $50,000 
Authorized Capital, 800,000 
J. N. WILKINSON. PrePlder.L RICHARD TRBY. Vice I'rcsldcnt. H. H. WILKINSON, Secretary, J. W LOCK WOOD. Auditor. C. W. P. BRi'CK, M. D., Medical Adviser. 
iKxieoiitlvo Hoard s J. N. Wilkinson, J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Lockwood. 
J. F. Allen. 
T>lrectors t 3. N. Wilkinson—President. \ W. Lock wood—Cashier National Bank of Va. J. F. Allen—Tobacconiet, Franklin street. Richard Irby—Sup . Richmond »rt h. Woika, J. A. Loewenbach—Merchant and Treasurer of Raw- ley Springs Company. C. W. P. Brock, M. D.—Medical Adviser. J. D. Crump- Wlngo, Ellet k Crump. 
Va' —Presldeuf National Bank, Harrisonburg, John A. Coke—Attorney at Taw, 1001 Main Street. J. 1 hompeon Brown—Real Estate Agent, 1113 Main Street. H. H. Wilkinson—Secretary. Thomas J, Patrick—Commission Merchrnt, Ciiry 
street. C. L, Radway—General Agent. W. k W. Sewing Ma- 
chine Company. Thomas F. West—Attorney at Law, IOCS Main St. ! 
novft—Cm fciT'OEO. O. CONRAD, Harp.iponpuro, Va., Agent for Kockingham and Angusta counties. 
WASHINGTON CITY, VA. MIDLAND k GREAT SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
ITOTELS AND SALOONS. 
THE SP0TSW00D HOTElT^ 
Ilari'laonbups, Va. 
0
' 
B
'    Proprietor. 
yixn and read,/ t„ receive VtsUors 
refltteJl'from ra!ll'^n5,ih*," b*" rrn"r',<' It 1. emphstirally a na. £,22? L"„in ""P1"1* tc mak« It .taint a. on. 01 th^, "? V a Iu tbo State. The prnprteter h^. h.H ''' "olel* 
experh-nce fur fltte.n i7?r. .^akSlrJrr,/,,l^d proprietor, having kept the old CmiUvi i •"J, the famed Hpnttswood Hot.1, a Jorrtah Alum Spring, in R«. khrldgo ]{? i??,,?,1! he may claim. Acre In the Valley'ot 
ah e keep a Hutel. He theieiore Invit,? at n,?nnte 
of Rtakingbam and adjoining < ountle. and (hi-tr.velt Ini public to call at the Bpotthwood ami aeo wb.il' r he under.lands the hnalne.a nf hia Ufa. ""nor 
It la ararccly neceoBaiy lo .ay that the table, th. {XT l,,,d tlie cbambera Will always be found agree*. 
The proprlator. In ronclnalon. la quite anrc lha pee. 
r r ?n ie J I5' I* enrdlally anataln lb1, effort to 
JbaU beN: HmH!i",n?g91' •UCh " ^ Spottewnod 
g..ra^??ndX"m lie ;piTt,^^y 10 """" 
novS.74 tf 0 n HUCK, Rrop'r. 
•ptViTIIVOEIl IIOUW13. XJ (POKMRRLY HILL'S HOTSL, 
HARRISONBURG. VA. A Flrat-claaa Hon.e, enlarged, rcmoddled and new- 
ly Fnrnlahed. Location central. Every effort 
made to plcaae guoate. Omnibnaca lo and from the 
Hotel free. 
f»- tabling belonging to the Hotel 
J. P. I F L INO ER, Rrop'r. 
>. W. CABn. Ui y0ID OASnETS 
CTIO-V IIOTTIT., A Corner Cameron and Royal Street . 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. AO-Board $2.00 per Day. - 
CARR A BARRETT PROPRIETORS, 
^Accominodationa fliat-cla.a, Flr.t-cla.a Bar. ie. 
Mansion house hotel. Northwest Corner Fayelte and St. Paul Eta., 
onroHrti nAr.Nrw'K CITY noTHL, 
HALTISIORE, MD. ISAAC AI.BERTSON PROPR1EIOB. 
4®-Tcnna $1.50 per Day. 
OYSTERS! OYSTERS I OYSTEK3 
THE GEM SALOON 
AIV l> UlufeTA.XJI«Arl\ 
S. W. POLLOC K, Propdefor# 
The opening .f thc Oyster pcnpon finds me pre- pnrod to me. t iheunlrife d»-*rmnd My HKSTAUlt.CTrand BAR arefnllvsupplied with 
everything good, ami tho pubiic is Invited to give iu# a C8B- ocl5 B. W. POLLOCK- 
SKINNER & CO., 
(Late Skinner A Eby.) 
Double Daily Trains between VVnshington 
and Danville, wltbout ("bange. 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave WnUhiugtou.... 44
 Alexandria  44
 Gordonsvillu.... 44
 Charlottevville... 44
 Lynchburg  Arrive at Danville.... 
NORTH BOUND. 
Leave Danville Daily 44
 Lynchburg .... 44
 CbarlottcsviUo 44
 OordoiiKVilic... Arrive nt Alexandria . 44
 Washington... 
7.23 a. ui. I 8 00 4* | 12.26 p. m. 1.31 •• ! 5.(;0 44 9.00 44 
6.33 a. m. 10.05 •• 1.06 p. ra. 2,20 •' K W 44 7.30 44 
11.48 p. m. 12 25 a. m. 4 50 a. m 546 44 9.0ft 44 12.45 p. m. 
CT. ID. IPiFilOIH],   
IN RGCKINGHAM AND AUGUSTA 
COUNTIES. 
DS-Apply to or acTdress 
T3iq Hqwq Machine Company, 
38 irorifc Charlqs Street, Baltimore. 
GET THE BEST! 
Not only did Elias Howe invent the. 
First Sewing Machine, but for twenty- 
seven years of h is life labored to render 
H more simple and effective, until it 
would seem that no candid observer, ex- 
amining the simplicity if its construc- 
tion, and perfectness of its work in all 
. kinds of sewing, but must at once see and 
admit its general superiority to all others. 
!
 Not only is this true of Us vital prin- 
ciples and its ingenious devices, but is 
also true in regard to the perfection of 
Us manufacture. This has been attested 
by the highest authority—the Machine 
receiving the First Prize nt the Paris 
Exposition in 18G7, and Elias Howe, 
Jr., the Cross of the Legion of Honor, 
as promoter of the manufacture of Solv- 
ing Machines, 
DEALER IN 
Coal and Iron Lands. 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
ON THE LINE OF THE 
fashiigoii, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. R. 
J93^Address, J. D. PRICE, 
inay28-tf Lock Box D, n.vRRisoMiriio, Va. 
EX CELSla R M AR BLE WORKS, 
IIAURISUNBURG, fVA. 
GEO. !». ANTHOIVV, 
MAKCFACIUJIKB UJT 
MONUMENTS, 
TOMBS. 
HEAD AND FOOT STONES, 
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS, 
Invltca all who dcalro anything iu hia line to coll and 
exomiue bis atock and deslgna. aprlC-Gmna 
J H. WATEKS ^ SONr 
CoacL. Makers, 
STAUNTOW, VA., 
OFFER on elegant^ stock from which to Boloctav. All work guairaQtecd to be of the best qnttttty!? Citizens of the V»lley can always find here any they may daslro at moderate rates. augsl^^[f 
MANASSAS DIVLMOX.  
Leave Washington and Alexandria, dally, except Sunday, with tho morning Main bine train. Leave MauaRPas Junction at 9.17 a. m.. to arrive at Strasburg at 4.(10 p. m. Leave Htratdnug nt 7.00 a. in., Manassas Innt tlon at 1.60 p. m., and arrive nt Alexan- dr a at 4 00 p. m. At Washington wo make close connections to and from Forth and West; at Danville to and from South 
and Southwest; at Lynchburg, by Mall trainr wilh Atlantic. SfisfL k Ohio R. R., t»> *nd from Tennessee 
and all Southwest, and, at Gordonenlle and Char- lottesvillp. by Mail trJiu, with '^hceaptake and Ohio, East and West. DuJ-PULLMAN SLEKPF.RS on nigbt trains through between Waabington and Danville. janQS-to J. M. BHuADUS Gen. T. A. 
$3 Worth, of Music 
FOR 50 CENTS. 
All of onr latest and best Soups appear In Peferg' XIouMcliulrl Melodies. Send CO cents for a eam- pk copy, and you will get six times your money's 
worth. 
Peters* Pnrlor Musfc contains six or seven 
eany and moderately diffirulf Piano pieces. 60 cents 
will secure a copy, post-paid. 
laa Cremc la Creme contains about $3 
worth of clnpsio and difficult fiano Music in every 
number. Send 60 cents for a copy* 
XHBEE MUSICAL MAGAZINES 
^ fVBLISIIED MONTHL T BY 
PETERS, 599 BROADWAY, N. V. 
and all goods pertaining to the Grocery line, 
SOUTH SIDE OF THK COURT-HOU^E SQUARE 
JTarrlsonliurgfr "Va. 
WTE offer to the people of Harrisonhiirg and the y V public generally, a superior sfrt-k of CHOICE FAMILY GH( CERIKH. Gl,A-8 find QUEENS WARE* WOODEN WARE, TOBACCO, CIGARS, FRUITS, etc., 
conaiBtlng of BEST GREEN COFFEE—Rio. Lagulra and RTo; 44
 Roat-to 1 and Oronnd do.; 44
 TF.aS—Gunpowder, imperial. Oolong; 44
 BUG A RS—Large stock; all grades of White Cof* fee Sugar. Doraanira, Brown, Loaf, Crushed, GianiUa' 
ted. Pt'wdered etc. SYRUPS—All grades. SUGAR CURED HAMS. Dried Reef, Ac. GLASSWARE AND QUF.ENHWARE—Every variety; lowest prices. 10 000 pieces. Espechd ntte dlou of tho ladies invited to this superior aRsortmont. Wf)C)DENWARE—Buckets, TubH.Churns. Mensu^ee, Scoops. Coffee Mills, Washb ards. Bread Tiays; clotheai Pins. Brooms. Brnshes, Rnekets. etc. TOBACCO. CIGARS. PIPE <TEMS—Chewing M.i Smoking Tobacco, ct mmon and fine Clgnt s, Pipe*'. CANNED GoOD-1—Emhracing Oysters, Saidlnoa, Peas, Beans, Corn, Tomatoes, Peacl.cs, Berries, &c. AJjSO, Fruits, Confectioneries, Nuts. Preserves. Jelllon, Pick* les, Chow-Chow, Crackers. Ginger Nuts Gheeso, Brond-rnislng P eporatious. Blacking, Matches, Mus- tnrd. Spices of all kind", t ranges, Lemona, Ac. COAT. OIL, l amps and Lamp Goods; Caudles, Salt, Stoneware. A*-All In want of any of the above goods will pleasft give us a call. We sell low lor cash. 
wovl2 SKINNER k CO, 
LONG & STINESPRINCr! 
HAVING purchased in the Northern markets a ftill lino of 
JAMES A. HUTCHES0N, ISs: A. A 
FASHIONABLE TAILOBi'jf 
X^OOMs In Swlt/.er's now Building, np stalra, op- ? posite the office of tho County Treasurer, where JLC^ i fJJ • Lo will be pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed iu all cases. (julylO-marlft-y 4 _ A v ^ , 
M. EFFINGER'S 
18751 
CO Cents. 
Valley Plaster Mills!, Ten il for a Circular! 
'Xnn T0XS I,ITTI:: WINDSOB PLAHTEB. dl » » t » y a rnct from Nova Sontia, Rill bo (jrnnml fluo 
null offerod for .al. ut low rate., or which will bo ex- 
changed for Corn. Date, Bye and Clove mood. 
x, ... "• "■ SIBKRT. Near Baltimore and Ohio Ilallrrail IVjint, nov
-!! Harrisonburg, Va. 
"TV M. PJTTZER 4 SOV aro Ju.t in reroipt of 
' '■ "i. fn'L "f lentlemen'a rurutahing eioods, Water-proof Cloth, tc. decs 
te11"'-1 *« I'U'Lta- -t^kefBouk'tTFoSteTKnlvi^ I'anoy Stationery, Ac. 
J,d7 —' J. H. DWYEB 4 CO". 
Tli© Musical Million. 
The only Paper In the World devoted to Chararter 
Notes. 
Every one Interested In the advancement of an easv B.vstem of notation ought to enbscrlh- for it. In point 
tt «* »UI^ *011 8 T011X0 Musical paper iu the Unitei States. Price per year only sixty orNxs. Six- teen large pages of Literature and Music. No thahh 
of any kind altp wed in its pages A pure home month- ly. Send stamp for specimen copy. Address 
HKunuiiH. Kieffer k Co.. Singer's Glen. Rockingham Co., Va. 
C RA KC J RSTORJE,! 
I WILL sell my eftookof goods, frion this date to the first day of April, 
 MT COST. FOR CASH!  
^ly stock is full, oonsisting of 
CLOTHS, C.tSRIMKBEc, SII.K TESTINGS, SATIN. 
ETTS, KERSETS, JEANS, 
Csllars, Crawls, Handltercliiefs, Snspeniers, Gloves, 
SOCKS. 40.. 40. 
4ln nfferadTthte^et8^' Cl0,h th''t 
e"11 tf Q. s. CHRISTIE. 
T"^11 Per''?n8 knowing thpm.elvp. Indebted ta 1 ri j P 6""0 c#u ftnd aolete immediately. JBIUi O. 8. CHRISTIE. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
K^wSnwa mir.VPP'y of CLOTHS, CASKI. MERES .nd TRIMMINGS, which will he m.flo 
I r ar • 'ln<1 iu th<' atyle, by Mr. j ' itl. HUTCHERON, who Is afisociwteil with them 
1Ji .1l ^la . Atr, p*r'meut. and who thev beUeve to 111, !!" l'Jr lu town. and a aobor, reliable, ehrls- tiau gentleman. JanU. 
SOAP! Compreaaed cold Water Self-Washing J 
Armstrong's Family Soap; Home-made Soap. Ac., Ac., low, at jime 25
  JOHN S. LEWIS' City Market. 
WK have a largo stock of Grocertes, Qneefisware 
Wooden ware. Ac., to sell low for cash. 
»wA.,.Trt BHIN.VEK ft CO., DO/2n
   Switzer Building. 
^
0®ee8» Teas, Ruicee, Ac . f- r sale by fiovUC SKTNVirn .1- nr* 
^ • 
y
.. ''VALLEY BOOKSTORE" 
00 cents. H ^ aKTsTlAo^Y.'^^.10 ttH 't0ck 
flpaww • I now have a very large lot of (hoee Cheap Bibles [1 "S I Rn^, Testaments, Repp Papeterie, latest styles. Childrens. do do do 
•ted to Charaeter poper yiindB' 0il Blinda, Wall Paper, BUnk Bocks, Ac., Ac. Another supply of those Dreka's Piotionary Blot 
cement of an easy tera. Call and sco me before making your purchases, 
•e lor it. In point stmh of Babiic yquure, fiwitzer Buildiu^ 
cal paper iu the A. M. EFFINGER. 
sixty ofNth. Six- Dr. J. J. Moorman'a Mineral Sprhigs of North tnslo. No trakh America for sale by A. M. EPiTNGFR 
ure ho e onth- JavB ••Vadey Bookstore" ddress     
FUKNITURE. 
OR ! I A r,ULL SUPPLY ON HAND I Elegant Hair 
. EV. Cloth Parlor SutU~or 1 will sell separate the pi thi^ date to the Tete-Totea, Haircloth Chairs, P«>fus, aud auy styles 
wanted, Piano Stools, Hair Cloth, Rocking Chairs. 
f /tVTT r r?ne c^airt,« Ocnt's large Arm-Chalra. Ladie-' Rocking t/lijU. / Chairs, No. 1 in style and quality, put up aud painted here; Dressiug Bureaus. Wasbstands, Marble Top Ta- 1 hies, Walnut ami Poplar Tables. Dining T bles, .'-ide- 
STI S 8 I\- boards. Bedsteads all styles. Cribs, rhlld's Double 
' * Beda, Trmidle-Heds. 1 ounges or single Beds Ele- i , gant Bookcase and Secretary, walnut, also Walnut 
^ Desks and Secretarys; elegunt I/atracks. several styles 
nienflers. GIQVGS of mat-Knots, for corner or side, all of walnut; Sales, j urkOj {jewing Stand . Tables, ajl stylos.
Olxalrs—A large assortment: very large Rock- 
olb a has ever Ing chairs—wood seat, cane and cushion seat; Office C» airs Turning-seat Chairs, Dining Chair?, fto., all S. I I . No. 1 aud at low prices. All of the above cheap lor ■I ra I e te  t. c«"h or country produce. 
alely. dcc1' K. C. PAUL. S. I   —:  
a. IT D. M. REAM, 00 (Successor to New mau ft Tolson,) 
ich will be ado General Commission Merchant, 
i« dt> bJ And A'!Cnl for thl5 oo'obrated lyensor and PIulu. Mill 1 tbe believe t _ Family Flour, jr, reliable.ebrla. (-U6 Louisiana Avenue, between VIA and lOt/i Streets, 
Jan14- "Washing;! on, r>. C. 
er Self-Washing REFERENCES BY PERMISSJONi C. A. James, Cssblor of the Bank of Washington; 
p: Browning 4 Wlddletnu, Wasbington. D C • 
., l , Dearer. Ciuil 4 W-loh. Georgetown. D. O ' Z. EnglMi 4 Co , Baltimore. Mrl.; 
  Isnae Wenger, Lluvlll. Bocklngham rountv, V. • 
•b a. Qneenewore L. P. Honkle & Bro., f ew Market. Sheuaudoab Co 
or cash. tfS-Spoeial otlent on oiyen to the aale of Couiitr, 
l ^ R l Pr01UpUy ou ' 
wo call tho attention of tbo public to our stock, wh.olv 
embraces 
Cloths. Cassinieres, Dress Goods, Domes- 
tic Goods, Shawls, Blankets, Hats, 
Caps, Boots,. Shoes, Notions of 
every description, Grocer- 
ceries, Qtieensware, 
A-c., Ac. 
*jy-rORN. WHEAT. OATS POTATOES, BUTTPR, EGGS and ull kinds nf produce, taken in escbange lor goods. 
*ir We have on sale nt all times, FLOU"—(Cookta Creek Brand—best qnallty)--Bnion. Mill Feed, 4c. We defy competition iu styles, quality of goods aud prleea. j Call and examine our stock. Wo lake pleasure in ; showing our goods. 
oeS LONG 4 STINE3HRING. 
| Tb~XHEJPI7BLrC~! 
I HAVE just returned from the Nenheru cities with 
a large stock of 
ClothiDf, Boots. Sloes, Eats and Caps, 
 ALSO  
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods. 
jgcB'T will sell my Clothing 25 percent, less than any 
store lu this town I keep ulwo a large stock of GRGrFRlKS CONFFO- TIONKRIRS, TOBACCO. SE(JAR.<. NOTIONS, ETC. Kern*' give me a call amd thou yott can jadgo fof youruelvcs. Remember 
PIWKUS'S CHEAP CASH STORE, 
Between Ameilcau Hotel surt Efflnger House, 
BAKRIsONBURG. VA. 
Sportsmen, Attention! 
N R I Ut^Y ALL EINbB OF FURS, siit-h as Brat* is. w. skins, Wolf-skins. Deer-skins. Fox, Mluk, Mnskrat. Coou, Opossum, uud Rabbit sbtus. OvtU9-3ru 1. M. WNKU3. 
FOR FALL AND WINTER 
JL® OTMC JZJWGZ- 
 GO TO  
ESIf31 AN cj- CESTREICHERS 
Newly Sited up .tore-room In tho American Hotel hnlldiug, two doora Sonth of Ott 4 Shusta Drug store. 
WE have Just returned frnni the eaatern eltl.$ 
with a new and elegant asaortmeut. embravlmr 
everything iu Gentlemen and Boys Wear. SUITS FROM $8.00 to $!0. OVERCOATS—flnesl in the market—$7 to $n5 
mm'?.8 C ^''m"10 Cialu',r8 " epocialty—equal to liome. 
The senior partner—Cbta. Eshman—ftbl rominnr. the manufacture of Segars. and offera bargaine to deal, 
ers, by thc 100 or 1.000. Segurs equal to any in the 
We reapeetfully solicit an examination of onr stock before purchnsiug elscw ere. 
oc8 EBHMAN 4 CESTREICHER. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS 
WE ARE OFFERING 
The Best Chewing autl Smoking: Tobacco 
taAnca. oigrars 
at retail, for the price, ever offered in Harr'souburg. Those iu want of the above v.-Ul do well to give ouri n trial. Also 
ISAIaTIMOIlE, BXD. 
8Cpt24-y 
ITTISHER'S Unrivalled Mince Meat, far eale by 
uevao SKINNER 4 CO. 
TAB'-E AND POCKET CUTLERY, for Bale by 
_
nov2a SKINNER 4 CO. 
MACARONI, Cheese and Crackers, for sale by dec3 SKINNER 4 CO. 
SKINNER64po. INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
Oldir Vinegar, for Bale by 
SKINNEB ft CO. 
F^ToSry^»Sir.CB ANr BANKK00011 
Cltoi-torert Cax>ltol....tl800,00<». 
W. D. RICE. President. J. H. MOTTLEY. Seor'v 
0"0fflce Loel-Market street, UorrUonburg, Va. 
Uecj» tUAB. A. YAKCEY. Agent. 
cn
^Ia
R
^
N
- 
at all prices, (our own manufacture.) at wkolesal. Largo dierount to cash enstomere. ttewd your nS ders and get the beet Cigars for the uionev In the United State.. } "" 
B E. AVIS 4 CO.. uevu Karrisouburg, Vn. 
C^™-1^^:c!£8r8just fc,"n tiie W ATiia. SOD V. LEMON, MUSHROOM. 
, , A Ait Plc NI0' LINGER SNAPS. 1Thn?e«alo and retail, at 
^clO JOHN 8. I^WIS*, 
ROOKat BOOKS I STATIONERY I 1
 Our Bt»»ck is largo and comp'ete, [ -ind w'll be eold as low as the BHme quality of goods can bt-Lad anywhere. . yMfibtaTwAi ( Give us a call fur Booka and Stationery. Ian7 ' ^ - ——— a -- 
